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Foreword 
(Principal Casselman.) 

It is frequently said that one Normal School Class is much llI{a 
another. While there may be a measure of truth in the statement, 
due largely to similar academic tests for entrance and the uniform
ity 'of age before admission, yet there are marked differences that 
serve to distinguish one class from another. One may show his
trionic ability of a high order as was exemplified in the classes of 
1914-1915 and 1919-1920; another, such as that of 1915-1916, may 
P,llOW marked musical ability, while other classes may be remember
pd for tJle high literary attainments or superior power of Imparting 
knowledge o' some of its members. 

The class that has just passed into the history of the school is 
no exception. ani has some characteristics that time may display in 
a more prominent setting than appears at present. Two of the 
members were violinists of high order. One sang sweetly the 
French Chansons of the sister province of Quebec.Others delighted 
'IS wFh the'r 1'e:l deri,,-: of the folksongs of Sweden and of Finland. 

Though the average age of the class was perhaps a trifle lower 
thap that of any previous class, yet after the seriousness of the work 
of prrpar'rg fOi' no high officI' of tea~her hQd Inen fully grasped. 
i hf' members of the cl~ss with but few exceptions, settled down 
.. ··th ~., earnestpess and determination that was very gratifying to 
the staff. 

Whe", leps thnn two weeks of the session had passed, Mr. 
l,"rl,~·tt. OlIT Epgl'Sh Master, who was with us for onlv a vear. wa;, 
transferred to Hl'milton Normal School. Although Mr. Bannister. 
his successor. did rot take up hiS duties until the tenth of No
vember yet the cl!:ss did not suffer materially by the loss of an 
En<!,\ish Master for rerhaps the most important two months of the 
seEsion. This was largely due to the wide experience of Mr. Ban
llis'er as to the imperative needs of the schools. an experience gain
ed 'dur'ng hir. three years as Public School Inspector for the Dis-
trict of Temiskamin;. . 

The class had the opportunity of hearing addresses from many 
visitors to the town. Insp2ctors Wilson, Scovell, and Walkom. 
nnid tl'o Frhrol a visit and ",drl-essed thp, stndontR. Th'l Women's 
Canadian Cluh met at vnrious times in t.he Assembly room of the 
~rhool and on several occas'oro:; the students were invited to he'lr 
the adclre-sses. These aclrlresses were instructive and had a broad
ep.ing influence thf'.t will be a oleasant and profitable remembran~e 
in after years. Mr. Henry Esmond, and Mrs. Esmo,,j, the noterl 
Eng-li~h artors, g'lVe short addresses. Mr. Esmond's renderin~ or 
"The Revenge" was a rare tre:tt. Lady Harvey. another famous 
ET'.p,'lish actress. gave a talk on Red Cross work which W'lS ~t soe,,1id 
story of the altrustic work with which she was connected during 
the Grer.t War. Dr. W. E. George, M.O.H. for the District, gave a 
profitable talk on the preservation of health that was or sped'll 
ip'por'f1p re to the prospective teacher. Rev. Mr. Morris, Secretary 
of the Tru~tees' Department of the O.E.A., also gave an address. 

Miss Barry, of Montreal, '''ho i~ ene;aged in Social Service work 
there, gave the students a very profitable talk . 
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We were all charmed with a rem;ni.scent address by Dr. Goodwin, late of Queen's University, on the great teacherS of England and ScotiaI'd under whom he had studied in his Yolinger days. The At Home was fully up to the high standard of past yearz. The Empire Day programme, which is fully described elsewhere ill the Year Book, and which was prepared under the direction of Mr. Norris, was a marked success. The meetings of the Literary Society were an imtJortant part of the year's work. Not only did they afford instruction and entertainment for the student body, but they 1l.1so served to develop initiative and to dis-cover much latent ability. And 1-0W, at the close of the year, as the class fares forth from fhe Norma I School Halls to the wide field of usefulness which Is ~waiting them, they take with them the best wishes of the staff that they may prove worthy members of the gl'eat profession for which they have 'been trained. 

THE NORTHI~ANn. 
(J.A.B.) 

I have heard the Northland calling with a clear , insistent call, I have seen her teem i.l1.g thousands, I have heard their foot.stens fall, I have seen the mystic curtain of the Future backward rolled: Mighty Northlap.d! Land of Promise! I have seen thy wealth unfold. F'or I saw, as in a vision, not the blacl,ened stumps of trees, But the fields ripe to the harvest, rustling in the passing breeze: Not the humble settler's cabin, half cop.cealed amid the woo d, But the fine, commodious farm house in a prosperous neighborhood. All the stragglipg trails had vanished but I followed '.71 the'r stead f'own avenues of commerce, echoing to a nation's tread. They passed between the sml.1ing fields where happy children played Tn gardens where the roses bright a bower of beauty m'1de. The cattle, sleek aI:d glossy, strayed ab::lut the meadow~ f~.ir, And the perfume of the clover gave its sweetness to the ~il' . The Epac'ous barns were bUrsting with the pewly go_r ... ered grah, Ap.d Contentment spread her pinions over all the wide domain. 
Where of old the st1'aggliug village with its humb1.e huts wa~ s'"e" Rose the towers of a city, fair and statelY as a queen, 
With Hs bDulevards and mansions, with its parks a'1d thoroughfare" Its busy hum of industry, its mingled joys .and cares. 
From the tall cathedral spire, 1'.ke a ting8r heave':1Ylarcl 1'a'.seo, The mellow chiming of the bells came floating as I gaz2d. F'rom the rocks which Time had whitep.ed in the [\e))'.8 as they rollo" Flowed a rippling stream of silver, a resple::ldent tide of gD'a. 
All the varied wE'alth of minerals, hid for ages from tl1() SiC('t Burst the barriers of its prison to Q wo·'der;.ng world's deli s l1t. 
Was it but a fond illus'on? But a visionary's dre:1m '! AsI( the settler in his cabin, ask the hunter by the SLT2a:l! Nestling in the Northland's bosom t.ill her heart-b8:l.ts thl'tll them through, 
'n tre siler.ccs unbroken, they have caught the vision too: All tl~e~r hardsh·.p3 are fo,go~te!l., ap.d they sing. n woe or "r(J 1\' " Migh ty Northland! We are helping-hC'lp·p.g m2ko th, visio'l rcal! " 
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EDJroRIAJ~. 

(Lloyd Loveless, Editor-in-Chief.) 
Again we are nearing the end of a school year- a year which 

we have enjoyed above all others. True, it has bee11 a year of hard 
work, but that has only added to our pleasure. Many are the 
t.imes when we have worked hard to carry out the instructions of 
our masters, when we have profited by the wise precents of able 
~Jl('akers, when we have entered heartily into the er.joyment of 
our hours of relaxation and amusement. 

UI'.til that dav in mid-September, that now SMms so 181' in the 
Mst, when we gathered from East and West, North and South, we 
had beeR Ilnpils, instructed by our teachers ar.'1 exp10rinf', for our
~elves various fields of knowledge.. But on that day, 0'11' whole 
viewpoint chanp.:ed. Henceforth, with an assumption of di~nitv 
lInd maturity which at first seemed strange eve:n to 01u'selves W'l 

were to be the teachers and to impart knowled~e to others . No'" 
we shall soor, leave for our various scenes of activitv, but we shatt 
tnke with I1S new ideas. new methods. and new ideals, to bless th~ 
communities where our lot is cast. For this training' wh1ch would 
transform us from pUpils to teachers we have sought, and we trust 
our efforts have I'ot proved in vain. 

During the year we have received training ard instru~tio'\ 
from the various members of the Staff. but their chief ~im ha" 1-,'l8'1 

to aid us so that we might hecome teachers fitted for the specia.l r~
auirements of the great Northland. requirements which are r~ fl.i
~allv d'fferp·nt from tDose of the older parts of the provincQ. ",0'

l1non us will fall. in large measure. t.he imnortant bs1{ of l~vin~ 
hroad and deen n,nd firm the foU!yiations of that Gre~ter O'1t~rh 
wh;ch must toIlow when the nioneer st2ge is nant. and the Lqn-1 ot 
Promi~e of to-d~v becomes the Land of Fulfilm'mt of to-morro"!. 

'1'0 the memhers of the Model Staff. as well. a tribute is on") 
for their helnful er\t;cisms. their natience. sorely taxed hv onr n1~n'l 
~hort-comings, and for the g<'Jnerous manner in Whie.h trey ~'we of 
their time and energy that we might become worthy members of 
B great profession. 

Nor mu~t we fail to make mention of b0th Sbi'f anA. !';tn ne'1ts 
'vho P3"8 aidAn thA Editor and his able assistants bv ~ontfb;l·h-.~ 
the product of their pens to the pages of our Ye'lr 13oo1{, Th~t 
there is among the Students some literary ability will b9 re~c1jly 
admitted. May they persevere Up.til t.hev brin<>; hOUCP]f to the:11-
~elves and to the School, is the e·arnest w;uh of th~ Fditor. 

And nOW to East and West, to North 2nd South, we scatter 
once again. no longer the careless girls and boys of a few months 
ago, but men and women, sobered by the thou'!;ht of the re81)on8;' 
hilities we are so soon t.o assume. our minds Emriched by the kr"w
ledge we 118ve required, our vision broadened bv contact with OUI' 

teachers and with one another, and carryin;; with us a store of 
l-arpy memories. of P.€w and lasting friendships. 

Apd whether we zre called to teach in the modern, well-eouin
l1('cl s('I'ool in tOW'1 or dty . or whether we take charge of the rude 
~tructure of unhewn logs th8t tells in its mute way of the eduea
Fon?l pspiratlo1l8 of the nioneer settlement, let us be true to the 
Weals we h2ve been taught. Not throu~h delinquency of ours. hE' 
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it resolved, shall the fair name of our alma mater receive any stain, 
for of her it may be said, as it has been said of the great schools 
of the Old Land, 

" This is the word that, year by year, 
While in her place the school is set, 

Everyone of her sons must hear, 
And none who hears it dare forget; 

This we all with -joyful mind 
Bear through life like a torch in flam e, 

And, falling, fling to the host behind, 
'Play up! Play up! and play the game ' ," 

DUClIEi:L\A Y P ALI.R 

I 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 

".j 

.~ 'IU:: 
q t ~c 

Will you kindly acknowledge the receipt of this Year Book 
within one week, by dropping a card to Mr. Ricker at the NormallJ 
School. This will enable us to trace books that go astray in the, 
rr.ail, but we cannot locate a missing book if we do not know of : 
it~ loss promptly.-Editor . 
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ST. JOSEPH'S ISL.'\ND. 

(Winnifred Kent.) 

In the St. Mary's River, not far from the point where its waters broaden into the great Lake Huron. lies the Island of St. Joseph's. On the east it is separated from the rest \}f Algoma by n deep but crooked channel. while Mud Lake. on the west. forms the boundary between it and the State of Michi~an. St. Joe. as it is often called. is twelve miles wide and its wooded slopes and rich farms extend for some thirty miles parallel with the current of the river. 

Near the centre of the island a larg6 hill. named "the Mountain", forms the outstanding surface feature. From its foot smaller hills ripple out to north and east, until, <Llong the shores of Bear Lake and the Eastern Channel, they bristle into rocks, overhanging the water, and jutting up to form numerO"l.ls small islands. 
On the western side is a fairly level area of rich black loam, well suited for farming. The southern porOon lias a rollf.ng surface, wellwooded, but rather sandy. On the southeastern shore, two long. slender promontories form the beautiful Milford Haven. into which a small river flows. 
One of the points of interest on the island is the Sailors' Encampment, located at the upper end of Mull Lake. where the channel narrows rapidly until only half a mile of "ater separates it from the shores of thee-United States' island of Neebi.sh. Curing the eighteen twenties, a number of boatmen making thdr way from Lake Superior, found themselves unexpectedly blocke<i by an eo.rly frost, and being unable to break the ice,- they were obliged to spend t:1e winter here. 

]Jut the object of greatset historical interest is the ruins of an old British Fort used during the war of :;'812-14. Situated on the most southerly point of St. Joe, It comman<is an excellent view of t he Detour passage. Half way up the stony slope is an old doub le-fl ue chimney of masonry, with a double fireplace, which marks the site probably occupied by a log cabin. From ~lere an underground passage led to the fort on the top of the hi.E, but, unfortunately, both entr.:tnces have become blocked and its exact location 5s unknown. Though the fort was abandoned more thah a century ago, t he hill is still bare except for a few trees. 

When Fort Michilimackinac, on Macki.ilaw Island, wh'.ch had remained in British hands after the War of the Americ:J.n Revolution. was handed over to the Americans by Jay's Treaty. t:le g-arr·.:Jon under the command of Captain Roberts, withdrew to St. Joseph's, where this fort was constructed. Captain Robe.'ts- was s~i11 i:J co mm 2. nd here when the war of 1812 broke out, aDO. ;.t was from this fo r t that he set out on the expedition which resulted in t he cap '.ure of Fort Michilimackinac and secured the adherel!.ce of the Indians to the British cause. 

In 181 4 t he fo rt was captured by t he Americans, t hou gh it d :d 
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not remain long in their hands. It was soon re-taken by the British 
hut, owing to its exposed position, it was not thought advisable to 
Pllt It again In repair. A little later a party of Americans landed 
al1d destroyed th(l few houses that remained. 

Among the earliest settlers on the Island were a number of 
Frenf'h-Canadians, who cleared small farms and bul.lt their log cabins 
on the sandy area to the south and southeast. But, as their prin
cipal occupation was timbering, when timber grew scarce, and their 
farms became somewhat exhausted OIl. account of the sandy nature of 
the soli and theIr Ignorance of farming, they moved elsewhere. The 
};ngllsh-speaking settlers took up farms chiefly In the northern and 
wcMern areas, and it is here that the best farms are situated at the 
preseflt time. 

When the writer's grandfather settled on the Jsl(lnd the prlm
cyal forest was broken only by the few scattered clearings of the 
early settlers. There were no roads except merb trails through the 
Hoolls, and travel over them, especially with oxen, for there were no 
hor~es, was slow and difficult. To-day. St. Joseph's possesses some 
of tht:' best roads i .. Northern Ontario and swift automobiles have 
ciiRplaced the clumsy ox-cart. 

The hllly area is specially adapted to fruit growing. Large 
quantities of hay and grain are shipped from the north and west, 
while recently the farms abandoned long I:llnce by the ' French have 
1)(,l'n purchased by Norwegians, whose sklli and industry are securing 
good results in spite of the lightness of the soil. 

There are some twelve rural schools on the Island, most of which 
in point of qualifications of teachers ana work done will compare 
vcry 1avorably with those of any other part of the Province. There 
is also a good Continuation School at Richard's Landing. 

St. Joseph's Island is a well-known summer resort, and numer
ous ('ottages line the shores of both . channels through which the 
I.urrying trartlc of the Great Lakes passes. There are two busy 
"Qlagcs where the sound of lumber and Grist mills may be heart. 
With lasting resburces and ready access to good markets, our Island 
holds promise of a bright future. 

AN APPRECIATION, 

"A tribute is due to the teachers of tne North. They ar~ earn
pst and faithful, undaunted by the hardships of pioneer life, and 
are dcing an excellent work. The high percentage of qualified teach
ers il' this inspectorate is due to the North Bay Normal School. Very 
few of its graduates have failed to 'make good.' I find them well 
tra'ncd a:,d, in general, imbued wIth the pI"Oper spirit and Impressed 
with the ser;.ousness of the work t hey have undertaken. They are 
cl'thusiastic al'.d conscientious, a nd give ul1stintedly of their best 
!'IH'r.~irs in training' the minds and formiltg' the characters of those 
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who will so soon have to play an Important p'lrt In the 
of the Great Northland." 

-Annual Report of Inspector J. A. Bannister, 19 

"The graduates of North Bay Normal School have app 
the1.r work with an originality, ambition a.ld child Interest. that 
ferentiate them from the graduates of other Normals. They 
hold, face hard conditions with a smile, and br1p.g that cheer 
support whIch is so much needed in pl.onetr life." 

c· for-Annual Report of Inspector ·W. A. Wilson, 1 

",O f I 

THE VALUE OF SCHOOL ATHLETICR 

It is ah lb'i"!~epeated assertion that our schools exist for the pur 
of preparing'uphpils for citi2'enship, hence, each individual subie 
on the Course 8t Study Is tested by that standard; in what way d 
Arithmetic or Geography or Science enable this boy or girl to IIv 
a fuller, happier life, and be a more efficient citizen of this country 

Too often it has been overlooked that Nature's way of prepar 
ipg young folk fOr their adult life is by planting with in. tham an in 
stinct for play and the result is that only in recent years do w 
find athletics, that l.s, school play, receiving a place on ou r Course 
of Study. 

In what ways, then, can school athletics. supervIsed bv the 
teacher, prepare boys and girls for the pla.('es they arA to 08cuny III 
maturer years? Their value as Physical Training will come to the 
mind of all of us. The ancient dictum. "A sound m'pd i'1 a sOl1l1d 
boily." expresses a condlt'oro recogni7ed hv :111 of liS a~ bo,i'1g de~'r
able. fl.nr\.. furtller, all aaree t.ha t a soul1d hodv is im'1oQo,ilJ'e ",,'as 
it be develoned by suitable phYRical activity. Now. school athleti~H 
is undoubtedly the best form of exer('ise for boy,> ~"d fYir ls of that 
age. Better than caJisthenics. gymnastic!';, and Fltra'hcona exer
cise? Yes.-for at their best these a.re R.rtificiaL become P1o'1'lton
ous, and fail to arouse that interest wbich i'l so !"(lcessarv a [a~tor 

in true education. Of course they lHe valuable l1nd have their 
nlace in the school day. In no ("ther way ('an a tea~her so e1'l'ec'ivp
ly correct the stooning back '1nl'! roundo.rJ phonldel's which res'!'t 
from long-coptip.ued desk work. In no other way can he so QuicklV 
arouse the mind whkh hRS become fagged by concentrated study, 
or give the needed physical activity on a. stormy day. But after all, 
it. needs no argument to nrove the sunerior val ue of the he1rty 
s~.hool yard game, from which the pupils return wIth lungs filled 
with pure air. mu~cles quivering and everv se~.3e alert, ready to 
attack the most difficult subject on the curriculum. 

Sunervised athletics has not its only value R8 a form of physi
cal training, perhaps not even its chief value. The teacher has no 
finer oTJportunitv for edllcation in those moral attribules.-honestv. 
fair play, respect for the rights of others, co-oneration, tha" is 
offered on the play grot1!1d. Precept in the s~hoo l room , supported 
as it may be by examples from biography or literature will be out-
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'l\eighed manifold by practice on the playground. The boy must 

It'arn honesty and rair play in his boyhood life. Think of the pos

slhllitics in a game Of ban. The player must resp~t the rights of 

thr other players by waiting his turn at bat; he must co-operate 

\\ ilh his fellows by playing in his place on the field, and in playing 

that position for which he is best suited. He has abundant oppor

tunity [or developing his fair play and honesty as he handles the 

" II, puts out the base runners or acts as umpire. It is, however, 

tlle tpacher's opportunity. A boy may usually be trusted to play, 

anel get the physical training without supervision, but it does rot 

follow that he will play fairly and get the moral training from the 

game. 

Is it possible to teach the man honesty in business by teaching 

the hoy honesty in sport? An illustration or two will ar:.swer the 

!lll"stion. The manager of one of the largest depar,mental stores 

011 this continent, it is said, absolutely refuses to employ young men 

from a certain section of his city, givir,g as his reason that th'lt dis

trirt has a reputation for unfairness in sport, and so he doubts the 

hOlle'tv of its young men in business dealings. On the other hand 

Ihp well-known emphasis laid upon games in the large English Pub

lir Sc·honls. and the equally well-known spirit of fairness and "good 

Ollol'tsmanship" shown by their graduates in after life are signifi

cant. 

Another vaJue of games which appeals to the business man 

particularly is that they train in makin~ quick decisions. In our 

.rhool work we conUnually tell the pupil to think the matter over, 

xamiJle the problem carefully before beginning to solve it, in a 

word. to defer judgment. On the plavground. however, 118 mnst. 

r1eride at once, and, to be successful, decide cor.rectly. With the 

hall coming his way there is no time to deliberate. He must judge 

nt once what is the correct play, and act upon his ;'ld-rment.. So in 

many of the affairs of life. especially in business dealin~s, he must 

romp to conclusions with little opportunity for deliberation. 

Finally, school athletics afford the very best means of develop

!~,~ a spirit of loyalty and patriotism. We all know that the school 

.pirit is best developed in those schools in which athletics are 

organized and carried on for their own sa,ke, where the object is 

not to win at any cost but to play the game fairly, to win with un

C1\IP elation or to lose without being downhearted. The graduates 

of such a school feel a just pride in and loyalty to her which feel

h~s are easily extended to their country and nation so long as they 

too are worthy of loyalty and patriotism. 

Teachers-do you wish to do more for your pupils than simnly 

to train their bodies and minds? Then enter into the play side of 

thp!r lives as well, being assured that you have here a means of 

('ducation second in no respect to any other means you may em

nlo} .-H. E. R. 
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Mr. Lockett's Translation 

Whep. the school opened in September, our EngUsh Master, Mr. 
}:..ockett, :was engaged in visiting some of the rural schools In company 
witn Inspector Bannister. At the end of tne second week he returned 
tQ his duties here, blJt be blJ,d sCftrcely- finished registering our sport
ing pedigrees and taking our athletic measurements when, the Dep.art
ment of E'ducation ruthlessly- enatched him from our midst and sent 
him to l!-amiltQll" 

We felt keflnly his removal for we had heard much of his skill 
a!j a teacller and of bis genial personality. 

The one reason given for his tranlllaUop, WaS that Hamilton 
Normal needed the man. 

As a sister institution we must not harbour ill feeling toward 
the Hamilton School but rather congratulate them on their good for
tune in securing a Master so eminently- fltted fol' tne Important work 
to wh\ch he lIas beep calle<\. J. C. N, 

'I'HE LOG SCHOOL HOUSJll. 

(E. Cameron.) 

As we came around a bend In the road that encircled a hili 
Ilnd a little patch of wood, we saw before tIS a VillleY In which a few 
wretched families lived their miserable lives. The houses, un· 
painted and rickety, surrounded bv an accumulation of dilapidated 
belong:ngs such as only the shiftless householder can collect, re. 
flected the sullen hopeless,(~sS of the Inmates, while. erouchlng at 
t,he foot of the hI!! just clear of the wood. wes the little lo~ school 
house. A well-beaten path led through a yard over~rown with 
weeds to a battered door, which, scarred with many a deep-eut In, 
itial and crude portrait, prepared one for the havoc which tlmEl and' 
successive generations of pupils had wrought upon the Interior. 
Some of the window-casings had become detached and ma!:,y ot the 
grimy little panes were broken. The plaster with which the chinks 
between the logs had been tilled was failing away leay'ng <)peninI:s 
of various sizes. From the rusty stovepipe which served as a ch'm. 
npy a thin line of smoke curled upward, lazy 3!' .. :l lifeless ::.s tll~ 
Pi"Wl') from the centre of which it emanated, 
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BOYS' VOLLEY BALL TmA~l 
Standing~l1. 1\lIlpl1, H. E. Ricker. M.A., Dil'8otor: L. L ftw;,cm . 

Spatpd- f.j. f.jovelelllO, B. Crough, W. R. Smart, D. Kinahan, 
J. Hayes 

noys' Sf'ORTING AOTIVITIES 
J. O. Hllytll'l 

The tJoy~. though !t\w In Jl,umller, took fil\ Mltlve par t In ll11 ort:l 
(luring the Npl'llla l Year. MRny would tp~n~ that their venture In 
rOIUllt'tition with tnb gIr l:'! woul d entail conl!llder ll.ble rl:lk to them
~elye~. hut a\'l~pltc mt1.IlY rumors to th~ con t rAry, they upheld the 
!lOIlPt' tit tlle!r "CX IUH\ su ffe r e d no bodily htU'm. 

A vtilloy bali IJllhedtllc Wiil! t'lrll.wn up I\l\d tM bOYiI ll rQmvtly 
~t\t~I'e(\ l1. team for th tl eomVIlUthm. MI' . Rexford Bmttrt WM m !l.llMer 
"ud mtt~Mt. They tlutClr e t1 the nnt gamtl wlth (loniijtdel'l\l:)ltl p,nxlety 
tor ll1u~h delltlnde (l. upon a propel' "t/l.rt. A dtltent nt thl!! !!t:\!~e might 
hnl'~ NefJ, tl\\~ly wlllI}{enet'l tht;! r' mort1-lll. 'rho ml\fl/i;er dI d ilt!! b~tlt to 
!'ut them ti t thel!' elilje. Ilna tho b!lYs rell,11y i! \lrtll1l1se(l, thefr own ex. 
I1Mrtntjol18 In their (:l iTlwts ttl w!n, hl~ I1PIIl'o\'I\I, ]'lilt wh<'ln tne gamE! 
\I'M !lvlll' I\lIa th tly Il lil'r led tjtl' tll<'l plilm of vlllt(lry illelr enthllsia!!!m 
kl'tlW fl.o bounds. All t hrough the serlef\ th<'lY (lQnt\nlle4 V!QtQr!QI1f1 
~lltl \Vtln the volley ba ll championshIp. 

lit the ~prjug. playground ball was popular with all. though no 
Nrhl'dllill tJf glimtlM WIIB prepllr ed . (}I r Is IUH1 1.)oyS el~joye<1 mllny games 
lllgether. The boys playell baJ;lebaU !tIll!'. ll,n (\ Wjlre momb!Jr ::l Ilf (lnll (It 
fill' town ttla JU~. 
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TH~ NIGHT BE}1~ORE THE FIRST LESSON 

E.Pugh 

(With apologies to Dr. Drummond) 

De moon she up, de star dey shine, 
De sky, it bright, bright, bright; 
But 'fore I'm long in bed, I knew 
It would be awful night. 

For I been give lecon for teach 
Ovail' on Model School; 

I try an' try mal\:' it de plan, 
An' feel laq' wan beeg fool. 

I was no sooner shut de eye 
For mal\:' de leetle snooze. 

'Vhen up I hear dat teacher speak, 
'Teach double '0' in goose." 

I'm wide awake, I seet up queek, 
An' stare about de room, 

Dem double o's seem everywhere 
La1\:' bright eycs jn de gloom. 

I settie me for wan more wink, 
An' tink I will forget 

I evair come on Normal School,
Mebbe I go home ye~. 

De clock she strak' for ten, 'leven, twelve, 
An' \len she strak' for wan; 

I turn once more an' go to sleep 
Wit' beeg inspeer-·a-shun. 

I'll tell it to dose 'tits garcons, 
Mebbe dose girls also, 

How round about dat pretty pond 
Dose lofley gooses go; 

An' when I see dem laugh wit' glee, 
I'll say, "Attell.ti.on, tous . 

I wan.t you look right straight at me 
'Vhcpcvc r I say 'goose'." 
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tativp; D. Ki na.han, 'l't'easllrer; T. Gomoll Group 2; 
E. Hamhley, Group 2. 

Mlldlr Row-J . ~iln p, Group3; C. Cameron, Group 1; A. Bell, President 
:\I. Wocker, Gt'OllP 4; Z. Lawl'ence, GI'OUp 4. 

1:l'ont Row-fJ. Tanney, Spcretary; H. Anderson, Group 1. 
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NORTH BAY NORMAL SCHOOL. 
(M.O.N.J.) 

N for the Northland that never seems cold, o for Ontario, the New and the Old, 
R for the railways that brought us all here, 
T for the training we got through the year, 
H for the heart-aches wheh everything's drear . 

B for the baking we students can do, 
A for the after effects when we're through, 
Y for our "yarns" which are sometimes untrue. 

N for the nothing we all seem to know, o for the often we're told this is so, 
R for the readers we all hope to be, 
M for the music of doh, fah, and me, 
A for arithmetic, adding, and such, 
L for the literature we all love so much. 

S for the subject called Science of Ed, 
C for the courses by which we are led, 
H for the hours in study we spend, Z o for the order we often could mend, 
o number two, for the object in view 
L for our love, whi.ch we all leave for you. 

PIONEER DAYS IN KENOHA. 
(.Tean Ferguson.) 

In 18 ~ 0, when the Canadian Pacific Railway was being built through a wilderness of rocks and forests between Fort William and Fort Garry, two of the Company's largest construction camps were erected at the head of Rat Portage Bay. The portage itself led from the Lake of the Woods to the Winmpeg River, and was made necessary on account of the Laughing Water Falls. It was called Rat Portage because this was the route followed by the muskrats in going from one water to the other. 
Soon after the camps were built a Hudson's Bay store was erected, although the Company already had a trading post only a few miles down the Winnipeg River. A year later Rat Portage boasted two saloons, a store, and about thirty squat little cabins huddled together along the lake shore. 

At th;.s time Father La Combe, a .Test;it Priest, had charge of a parish which extended from Fort Garry to Fort William. None of the other churches had representatives in the locali ty, so whenever Father La Combe held services everyone attended no matter what his religious belief might be. The first Anglican Minister came in 1885. He used to preach each Sunday in the old jail. The Presbyter;ans held their services over the livery stable and here, on week days, their min;.ster taught the twenty children of the settlement. 
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The main street of the town runs through an old Indian bury
Ing ground. Many skeletons and a number of Indian relics were un
l'arlhed when excavations were made for waterworks. The Anglican 

hurch also occupies part of an Indian burying ground. 

By 1888 Rat Portage had become an important place . Both 
~llInitoba and Ontario claimed it. There were two mayors, two 
councils, two police forces, and two jails, one belonging to each 
Ilrovlnce. Many a fight -occurred between the Manitoba and Ontario 
police, each in turn trying to arrest the others. For a time residents 
In Hat Portage had the unique experience uf being able to vote twice 
at 'Icctions, exercising their franchise as citizens of both Ontario and 
lanltoba. Mr. J. K. Brydon, who is now a prominent lawyer of the 

tOWlI, had just completed a jail for one lJrovince when he was ar
r tl'd by the police of the other and was the first to occupy the new 
bUilding. This comedy did not end until the town and the land for 
thirty-three miles to the west of it were awarded to Ontario. 

~rany pioneers of the early days have built homes for them
el\es up the lake. Among these are Jeah Lepine and "Old Scotty." 

Thl'Y never come to town, but are always pleased to welcome visitors. 
, cotty has a number of tame deer on his illiand, though they rarely 
how themselves when strangers are around. One of the queerest of 

the pioneers is an old negro. Although he is as black as coal he in-
Ists "dat he am de fust white man what eyer shoved a paddle in dis 

Iwah lake." e and his Indian wife live on a little island and seldom 
u 'il the town more than once a year. Tiloughninety years of age 
h -till uses a canoe for these trips. 

There are three Indian schools in Kenora 'District. The Pres
byterians maintain one on a reserve, on Shoal Lake, about forty miles 
from the town. This is the Cecelia Jaffray school. The Catholic 
chool, on Lake of the Woods, is only about a mile from town. There 

I also an Anglican school at White Dog, on the Winnipeg River. 

In 1900 the name of the town was changed to Kenora. The 
<'llOice was the result of a contest and was secured by taking "Ke", 
for Keewatin, "no", for Norman, and "ra", for Rat Portage. Kee
watin and Norman are small places near Kenora. 

It is now one of the prettiest summer resorts in the west, and 
nlmost every Island within ten miles has a number of camps upon It. 
Thcge are not camps in the true sense of the word, but magnificent 
homes. One contains thirty-five rooms a~d many of them cost over 

:10,000. The boating is unsurpassed. ~\vhen the Duke of Con
rau!(ht visited Kenora a motor boat parade was held, in which a 
lh()Il~:llld decorated boats took part. 
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WINTER EXECUTIVE 
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T-lITERARY SOCIE'rY 

B ack Row-E. Jackman, Group 2 Repl'esentative; L. Bl';ldhul),G 
J. Pace, Group 3; C. Kinton, Group 2; K Pugh, Pr('sHlrnl. 

M iddle Row-H. K illen, Vice-President; H. Montg( mery, G 
D . Wi her, Group 4; M. AubCl't. TreasLlrer; M. Crollch, Groul 

Front Row- D. Bell, Secretary; f-l. Avel'V, Grou p 1. 
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A RECENT APPOIN'!'MENT 

F.'om "The School," December, 1920 

)Ir. J, A. Bannister, B .A., Public School Inspector for the DlS
lrf< t of Temiskaming, has been a ppointed English master in the 
• 'orlh Bay Normal School. As pupil, teacher, and inspector, Mr. Ban
II ter ha' become familiar with many phases of school life in On
tarlo. After a hi gh school course in Port Dover he attended the 

'mroe :\Iodel School and taught for some years in Norfolk and 
II ddlmand CouP ties. In 1898 he graduated from Queen's University 
"llh spedallst standing In classics. After a course in the Ontario 
. 'ormal College came years of experience as classical master in 
Cobourg Collegiate Institute and as Principal of Chesley High 
School. Three years ago he was appointed Inspector of Public 
~chools for Temlskamlng. The first task awaiting him here was to 
leplacE' the schools destroyed by fire the previous year. In Northern 
Ortar'o spaces are wide and for two years the energetic inspector 
'ravplled ovpr 15,000 miles a year, inspecting, opening new schools, 

11(1 ~e"ernlly extending a n d Improving facilities for education in the 
e;ro,vl"l!: ~orthland. He has heen rewarded by seeing rapid Increase 
:n thl' numbnr of school sections and pew class-rooms in the older 
8l'rtlons. In two years thirty additional teachers have been added 
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to the roll of this inspectorate. Mr. Bannister has faith in profess!o 
al training and can point with pride to the fact that when he I t 
office every teacher in his inspectorate had had some profes~ional 
training and nearly ninety per cent. held either first or second claY 
certificates. 

Mr. Bannister's enthuiasm and energy, his varied experience ID 
education a l work, and his first-hand knowledge of the North gin 
special fitness to his appoi.ntment to the North Bay Normal School 

W.E. I 

HALLOWE'EN. 

(Nora Pace.) 

The first social event of the term was it Hallow-e'en party. A I 
week the students were astir making preparations and it sepm. 
very difficult to concentrate upon our lessons. 

When the eventful evening arrived at last, the students an 
their guests were met at the door by a witch who pointed the way 
the stair. On each balustrade was a lighted Jack-o'-lantern. In t 
dim light witches darted here and there, meeting everyone in t 
most unexpected places. 

In the Assembly Hall, amid weird-looking decorations and in t 
glow of coloured lights, the following program was rendered, 'II 
Ena O'Harro, the vice-president of the Licerary Society, occup~ln 
the chair:-

Chorus-Love's Old , Sweet Song 
Recitation--A Rat or a Mouse 
Vocal Solo-

Group !\ 
Miss Agnes llep 

Miss Jean '!lin 
Group I 

Dancla, Miss Adell St. LOUI 
Miss Gladys Schoal 

Group III 
in the Old Land-Miss ~Iad 

Chorus-Juanita 
Violin Solo-Fifth Air Varie from 
Recitation-Bill's in Trouble 
Chorus-In the Gloaming 
Humorous Saying and Doings 

[Aubert 
Violin Solo-Souvenir Miss Mary Wock 
Chorus-Camping on the Normal Grounds Group II 
After the program there was a series of games in which Grou 

II . were the winners. Then, divided into groups of [our, all s t t 
work to compose some Hallow-e'en verses. The decIsion of t 
judges was in favour 'of the group directed 'oy Miss Ella Pugh, y ho 
stanza read as follows:-

"Hallow-e'en comes once a year, 
Then the witches hover near, 
Frightening little girls and boys 
With a queer and gruesome noise; 
But they can't scare Normalites,
First day got us used to frights." 
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Th prize, a delicious pumpkin pie, was Ilresented by Mr. Norris. 

R freshments were then served and the pumpkin pies bore tes
n to the culinary accomplishments of the girls who had baked 

under the efficient direction and advICe of Mr. Casselman. 

Thpn a parade was arranged. When all lights had been ex
u hed we were led down the front stairways, through the lower 

nd Into the Manual Training room. Over the chairs and am-
th tables we stumbled, knocki.ng and thumping about in utter 

kll s, while ghosts were encountered at every turn. When the 
r ucceeded in finding the door we a:scended the back stairway 
• nterp.d the library. There a cardboard representation of a 
n skeleton dangled from the chandeher. We were then led to 

G lJ('ry Iloom, where a hidden ghost sprinkled us with water, our 
t \ re ('ntangled in a string of tin caps, and a ghost, lately arrived 
m Fort Frances, embraced us in a death-like grip. Our journey 

ompleted when a witch had besmeared us with gory paste. 

ome now went to the Assembly Hall to "trip the light fantastic 
II hlJe the remainder indulged in suitable Hallow-e'en games. In 
nthusiasm of "bobbing for apples" dignity was forgotten, and so 
r . were we in the pastime that the first intimation we had of 
oming of a pail of apples was when they came tumbling over our 

d Into the water. Many of us consulted the witches who, by 
r mystic powers, were able to foretell for us our futures in the 

oglcal profession, and the fortunes which we should some day 

I ate in the evening all met in the Assembly Hall, where the 
h were the centre of attraction, and evoked much merriment 

i their endeavor to dance they entangled themselves in their long 
Then as midnight sounded, the strains of Home, Sweet 

II. me wpre hcard and in a few minutes the hall was deserted. 
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THE CITY AND COUNTY OF PETEft1i~ROUGH. 

(J. Hayes.) 

Before the year 1818, that part Of Ontario now known a~ t 
County of Peterborough was an unbroken forest in which the settler 
axe had never been heard. But In that year a small number ot em 
grant~ sailed from England, came across Rice Lake, up the Oten 
bee RIver, and settled a little north of where the City of Peterlltlr 
now stands. The following year a party came up the Otonab 
looking for a possible mill-site and found one where Peterborou 
is now. At this point a creek enters the river and they found tha 
by changing its course, and allowing it to come into the river 01 

the high bank, they would have water power for a mill. A mill II 

erected by Adam Scott, and the settlement was called Scott's Plain 
Such was the beginning of Peterborough. 

Its development was greatly aided by Peter Robinson, a broth 
of Sir John Beverly Robinson, after whom the town was namea. I 
May, 1825, about two thousand emigrants, under his leader.hp 
satIed from Cork, in the south of Ireland. After a month upon I 
ocean they landed at' Quebec, whence they proceeded to Kin~'t 
and finally to Cobourg. From there they went twelve miles 0' 

land to Rice Lake. The road was barely passable; a mere tr 
through the forest, and the settlers suffered considerable hardship 
the route. The journey across the lake and up the river was IU 4 
In flat-bottomed boats. 

Upon arrival at their destin a tion, the men proceeded to S[" 

land and to erect houses for themselves. These shanties of rOil 
logs were hastily made, but they fu rnIshed the needed shelter Ea 
family of five received, besides their land, a cow, potatoes, corn a 
some tools. But sickness was common, especially fever, and near 
every family mourned its dead. 

When the town site was surveyed in 1825, the only buildin 
upon it were the mill and one or two log houses. But change, to 
place rapidly; more houses were built, and a church, several ~tor 
and a hotel were erected. The first schoolhouse, a log build;ng, \I 

erected in 1827 by a clergyman. The population at thls time \I 

five hundred, but it Increased rap:dly an.d Peterborough was \Ile 
porated as a town in 1850. 

To-day Peterborough is a flourishing city with a population 
about 24,000. Surrounded by a fine agricultural area and \I t 
abundant electri,cal power right at its doo.r it has every chance 
development. Several Important industrIes g.ve permanent e 
ployment to a large number of people. The Trent Valley Can 
passes through It, and 011 this can,al is the world's largest lift·lock, 

Thus within a century the wilderness has given plnce to a pro 
l,erous and promising city. 
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GHEATER ONTARIO 

rtb Bay occupies a unique position on the threshold of that 
a Greater Ontario, which stretches northward five hundred 

to the shores of J a mes Bay, and westward for nearly twice 
tmce to the border of Manitoba, and which comprises within 
\lIar boundary Hne five-sixths of the entire province. At our 

or are the forest-clad hills and valleys, the crystal lakes and 
rkl ng streams of t he Temagami region. Farther on is the 

r mous silver camp of Cobalt, that, since its discovery less 
, 0 derades ago, has paid in dividends nearly a hundred mil· 
r dollars. 

the fertile clay lands beyond the head of Lake 
ming, where the long , su nny days of a Nor t hern summer 

c a phenomenal growth, and fill the barns of prosperous 
r 1\ \til an abundant reward for their labors. We drive smoothly 

\('r the best of r oads, past mile after mile of rich meadow and 
grain: past herds of cattle grazing, knee-deep, in the clover; 

t t Iy farm buildings where daily mail and rural telephones 
t ettlers in constant t ouch with the world of business or of 

and we have diff iculty in realizing that but twenty-five 
rs ago this was a n un broken fo r est. 

aiD, and as we mount towards the Height of Land, whence 
mers roll for hundreds of m iles to mingle their waters with 

r Hudson Bay and the distant Atlantic, we reach a n area rich 
nl wealth. Who has not heard of the silver af Gowganda, 
I .)f I arder Lake, Boston Cr eek, Swastika, Matachewall a n d 
d Lal,c? And who can speak 01' gold without calling to min d 
lolerful Hollipger mine an'd its neighbors of t h e Porcupine 

r uT'd which have grown up t owns that number t heir illhabi-

n there is the Great Clay Belt containi.ng some sixteen mll
r ~ of the nost ferUle soil, a r icher and more inexhaustible 

t1'~n I'vel' the miles of precious ore. Within this area settle
o'lr hegun. but every year sees n ew farms, n ew homes, new 
T"e 101; cabin 0' t oday gives place to t he com m odious farm 

or tomorrow, and the cluster of p'.oneer hut s at the cr oss roads 
t e rho r becomes the thrivi n g village a n d the bnsy town . 

• t of this area is still covered with valuab le pulp wood which 
p,.I, wpalth to the se ttler an.d material t o the great pulp mills 

F,lfR to C'lIre . Th is indust ry is still in its infancy, but a 
fant it is . One mill is producing each working day over two 
dad cixtv tons of news prin t paper, and, when wor kin g a t 
parity, will consume each year en oug!l wood, i.f pl aced In a 
\1" frpt wide a~d four feet high , t o r each almost fro m Windsor 

a1rl'al. 
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Northward still, through a forest-covered a rea, 
bordering on James Bay, a region particularly rich in eo minerals that are waiting only for means of transportation t the markets of the world and contribute their share to the of nations. Nor need we stop e,Ga yet. Ii'or six hundred mile coast along the shore of this great Bay before we come to th 
ern boundary of our great province. 

In like manner we may go westward from North Bay I nickel mines of Sudbury, the iron, the silver and the COPII r North Shore, the mills of the Soo, the overflowing elevator a hurrying steamships of the Twin Cities. 

Yet all of this is but a beginning. Who can say what the decade will bring forth? Fortunate indeed is the youll~ 
young woman who is now prepared to enter the teaching in this land of opportunity. Doubly fortunate are those who, 
at its very portal, have caught the Spirit of the North, its ener optimism, its ability to 'laugh at difficulties and hardships, I tempt for things traditional. For communities are clamOUr! schools, and schools. are clamouring for teachers; not the t teacher who beJi.eves that the Golden Age lies In the dim and d past, but who knows that it lies just ahead, and who is wlllin his part in makIng it a reality, who will give unstintingly of hi his energy, his very self, to the task of making of thIs 1Ilighty land a land that is worthy in every way of the wonderful dower a benign Providence has bestowed upon it. 

For such a teacher the reward is certain. In dollars and Yes; but more in the opportunity for service, in the broad~n experience, in the development of inUiative, i!l. the cOllsciou n ha,ving had a part in the building of the banner portion of Ib ner province of our great Dominion. 

Happy indeed are we if we can say, with one of old, " well able to go in and possess the land." And t his we may t say if we have taken advantage of the past year's opportun 
we have profited -by the instruction we have receIved at the of those who have been not only our "counsellors and guid who, while they sought to instruct us in the a r t of tea chill~ h 
less eager that we should excel as teachers than that ,,'e 8houl high idelas, noble aspirations, and a true vision of the imn,nru",' 
~,nd dign1ty of the profession which we have the p riyile~e 
responsibility of entering. 
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TENTING ON THE NOR~IAL GROUNDS. 

(Group-II.) 

We are tenting to-night on the Normal Grounds, 
For Hallow-e'en is here, 
Oh! listen and you'll hear many weird, weird sounds, 
For witches and ghosts are near. 

Chorus: 
Many are the hearts that are weary to-night, 
Waiting for the term to cease, 
Many are the heart!; waiting for the night, 
When we get our sweet release. 

We are tenting to-night on ths Normal Grounds, 
Thinking of the days gone by, 
Of the loved ones at home wht- gaye us a hand, 
And the tears when we said "Good bye." 

We are tired of work on the Normal Grounds, 
"Joseph" and "Science of Ed." 
Of the "Big Round 0" and the "Swing, 1, 2;" 
And Bacteria and their spread. 
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ORILLIA, THE TOWN ON TWO LAKES. 

(Lorna Brown.) 

Perhaps no part of Simcoe County can lay claim to a more ro
mantic historical past than Orillia. Beautifully situated on the two 
lakes. Simcoe and Couchiching, it has developed into a very popular 
summer resort. 

The beauty of its situation is further enhanced by the added 
charm of its early history which carmo~ be separ'l,ted from that of the 
t ownship o f South Orillia, because the early Hurons, the original 
in habitants, were not confined to one Indian vlllage but were scatter
ed througho1.!t the enti.re township. The Indians who lived where 
Orillia now stands were more than ordinary fighters; they were, so 
to speak, the select braves. 

In 1615 when Champlain made his visit to them. he found am
ong the Hur'ons of gast Simcoe. a comnany of most 10val Indians . He 
is said to have landed for a short time at the "Narrows." where 
Couchiching and Simcoe meet and to have found here a very fine fish
ing station . In his .iournal he describes thl. ~. with its fence of stakes, 
or fish:wler. Tt is interesting to know that· this fish-wier st.ill re
mains at the ' ''NaI'l'Ows'.'' and that :J.t. the Chamn1a i.11 Tercentennial in 
J 915 .. there was erected on the bridge at the "Narrows" a tablet to 
the memory of Champlain. 

Nor was Champlain the only exnlore r to enter t.11e Huron coun
t.ry. In J 680 La Salle viRi.ted the "NarrowR." This, however, was 
merely a passing visit and had no effect upon the Indians. 

There is little known of t.he Tpdians from this time until 1802. 
when Quetton St. George. a French exile. visited th8 "N"rrows" and 
recogp,ized in it an ideal situat'.on for a tradir>g D:lo,t He placed a 
post the;'e and began a verv nrosnerous tn'.do with the Tndhns. wh'l 
called him "White Hat," He bec~ me very populRr with them and 
exercised a great influence over them. 

From the.first the more far-sip;hted trader~ a'ld spUlel's saw in 
this poct t)1e pucleus of a comi."1!: t()wn. Tn 183<) it -"ro8 i11"'lrDor~J.~d 
as a village, but the i.p,corpo-ration w?s not, without its drawbacks, 
The whitp, se~tlers petitionp,d for th'3 removal of the Tpd;anq to the 
opposite side of the lake. The Government granted the petition and 
the In dians were dispossessed .. 

The most prominent Indian. Chief i.11 OrilFa's e1.rly h;s~ory ":A.S 
Yellowhead, In 1831 the Gover!"ment built hl.m a l'')sidence wh'ch 
later became the first St. James Rectory, uP.d. in ~. I;re"t1v alter~d 
f'ol'dition, is still in use as a priv1.t') dwelling. The. o~d CouncIl
house was bui.lt at the same time, though the fact that It IS now ven
eered with brick rather hides its identity, 

'The memory of the Red Man, 
How can it pass away, 
While j-.js T'.ames of music linger 
("" each mou,'t a"d f'tre~m :l.nd bay?" . 

The "Memory of the Red Man" C1ll1l1.ot pass away from OrillIans. 
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There are too many evidences of his past life. So long as there is on the east Lake Couchiching, and the streets retain such names as Tecumseh, Brant, and Neywash, so long as the remnant of the once great tribe dwell just across the lake, Orillia cannot forget. 
From a remote Indian village, OrUiia' has developed into one of the most flourishing towns of the province. Her industries are numerous and varied. Her "Couchiching Beach Park," with its wellkept grounds, Its t,ealltiful drives, its splendid bathing beach, its fio wer beds and arbonrs, is the pride of her citizens, who look backward to tel' romantic past and fOI'ward with confidence to a prosperous future. 

BOOK REVIEWS. 
,:[,he Normal School Cook Book; By Professor Eleanor Wood" 

Chief Dietitian of t1lP North Bay Normal School. As the dis
tinguished writer sta tes in the introduction, this book , in words of one syllable, is prepared esyecially for Normal School students. Perhaps the most unique feature is the entire avoidance of fracti ons, exper ience h aving shown that these are particularly confush :5 to teachers-in-tra lning. 

Seasickness , its symptons and treatm ent; Though the a u thorship Is not given, it Is su pposed to be the joint effort of some thirty Normalltes, and Is based upon ' their experiences In crossing the boisterous waters of Lake Nlplsslng In the gale of June 3rd. 
The Art of H~ p, gi,ng Pictures; by Miss Dorothy Bell, Consult

ill!!; Speei a1ist in p ic t u r e H a nging t o t h e Normal Schools of Ontario, An admir able little work, desig ned t o ! each Norm al Student s what io do with pictures w h en t hey return t h em to the sch ool. For obvious reasons Mi ss Bell favo urs t h e low-hanging method. 
P er ff'ct lon , 'Vhere it ma y NOT be fou nd: By Miss E L" O'Harro. The writer hps verY necfded views on t he s ub ject. and proves be,'ond rontrad ic t lon th at it is u seless t o look for this qU(l llty in that port ion o f the hu m a. n race w hich has her et ofore usurped the title or " Lor ns of Creation." 
SJ'~smod lc Contra ctiolls of th e Opti c Muscles, Can they be controlled ? By W. R exfo rd Sma r t. The writer o,,~e s u ffe r ed from RllPh ron tr :ol ctlons, ~n d incurred the ? n ger of a lea rn ed Judge th rough th is afflic t ion. H e felt In (l u' y h ou nd 10 mak e a c,a,reful lnvest'gatlon of the matter . His many fr iends will be pleased to know that he has entirely recovered from these embarrassiL,g att.ac ke. 
W hy r prefer the Winters of the North; by His Honour, Judge Lovel ess. An able defence of hhl preference by this noted jurist. Whil e we may not agree with a ll the learned writer says, we must 

hear in minrl that hiq first acquaintance with his subject was a 
very Impressiona ble age. 

F ood ,'aln es; by Dr. Michael Crough, Physician and Su r geon, etc. , InCludes a chapter on cements and adhesives. It will be noted that , to avoid t he possibility of future trouble, the Author has skilfully removed the appendix. 
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ALLIGATORS. 

(W. R. Smart.) 

"Last July," Tom began, "I was crossing Rainy Lake on an alli
gator-" 

"An alligator?" interrupted Bill in surprise. "Do you mean to 
tell me that there are alligators in the lakes of Ontario, and that you 
have ridden on one of them?" 

"Yes," replied Tom, "t~here are. To be sure they are not very 
numerous yet. for it is only a few years since the first speci.men was 
introduced. But they are increasing in numbers." 

"But I have never heard of any in our part of the province," 
said Bill. 

"No. 1hey prefer a wooded country and do not lOll"" sl'-vivp 
the removal of the forests . That accounts for their not oeing (ound 
in the older parts of the province. Now, as I was saying, I was cross
ing Rainy Lake-" 

"But-where do you find them?" asked Bill. 

"Their chief haunts are the streams and smaller lake~ of Nor
thern Ontario, though they sometimes venture into the wider ex
panses of water. There you may see them on a summer day bask
ing in the sunshine or moving noisily about from place to place. 
They glide through the water rapidly and with some grace, but all 
their movements are accompanied by a peculiar puffing sound which 
is quite cha·racteristic, and enables one to detect their presence at a 
considerable distance. If you are especially fortunate you may see 
one of them approach the shore, poke its ugly nose out of the water, 
and, when satisfied that the coast is clear, proceed to crawl slowly 
and awkwardly over the land. Soon it disappears among the rocks 
and trees, but if you follow it cautiously and at a safe distance, you 
will see it make its way to an adjacent stream or lake, into which 
it plunges with evident satisfaction. But I started to tell you-" 

"How big are they?" interrupted Bill. 

"There are two sp~cies. The smaller measures about twenty
five feet in length. Individuals of the larger species sometimes 
reach a length of forty feet. They are possessed of surprising 
strength and endurance. Lumbermen take advantage of this and 
use them in moving large quantities of logs and pulpwood, which 
they are anxious to get to the mills. Even a small alligator, when 
properly handled, will tow a boom containing two million feet of 
logs, and it is a most amusing sight to see one of the~ back up to a 
boom, wait until a lumberman has attached a cable to It, a~d then,. at 
the given signal , start sedately off, puffing loudly and utterIng a kllld 
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of purring sound, as if it really enjoyed the work. But, as I was 
going to say-" 

"But how do they manager in the winter, when the lakes are 
frozen over?" inquired Bill. 

"I have never seen them abroad in winter. It is not at all 
probable that they go south like the birds, for they do not travel 
rapidly enough to undertake so long a journey. It is equally cer
tain that they cannot remain under the ice. It is my opinion that 
they seek some sheltered spot on the shore of a lake or river and 
hibernate there. 

"But I started to tell you about the day I was crossing Rainy 
Lake on one of them. Just as we were sitting down to dinner there 
was a terrible commotion in the engine-room, and the engineer stuck 
his grimy face into the cabin and called excitedly, 'Cap'n, the crank
shaft's busted.' " 

"Engineer! Cabin! Crank-shaft!" cried Bill in amazement. "Are 
you crazy?" 

"Not at all. They all have them. Well! the Captain-" 

"But what are these alligators anyway? You talk as if they 
were some kind of boat." 

"Well, so they are. Didn't I tell you that at the beginning? 
Now when the Captain-" 

But Bill had vanished. 
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VOLIJEY BALL. 

(Margaret Gor don.) 

"That's the way to put it over, Group One!" "Good return. Group Two!" "Now's your chance, Group One!" These were the shouts heard throughout the halls of the Normal. No one '5topped, to as what was going Oil , but all ran to the gymnasium. The Volley Ball series had begun. 
The schedu le was drawn up by a Games Comm ittee composed of the following:~ 

Group One-Miss Agnes Depew. 
Group Two-Miss Elsie Hawkins. 
Group Three-Miss Muriel Montgomery. 
Group Four-Miss Rose Taylor. 
Group Flve~Mr. Lloyd Loveless . 
Each captain selected the players frpm his group. Every team was t o ' play four games, ' a n d the winning teams were to meet in t h e final contest. 

The first game was betw ee n Groups On'e and T wo . They were very evenly match ed and for some time t he result wa s i, n doubt. But at las t Group Two began to creep a head and the fina l score was in their favour. 

The next contest was between Groups One a n d Four. ThiS timo Group One was more fortunate and succeeded in defeating their op· pOP.ents . The·n Group Three came on the sceno. They easily de. feat ed Groups One a nd Four, but they fin.ally met their Waterloo a1 the hun ds of the boys' team. 

The o ther games w e l'e p layed with varying results, t11l at last the day arrived when the winning teams, Groups Two and Five . were to play the final game. The whistle sounde d. The ball was in pla.y. Each player was on the alert, a nd at the en d of the first balf, Group Two were I.eud'in·g. 'Hurried conferences wer e held on both sides. On.ce agairi a shrill whistle r a ng t hrough the room a nd IHought every player to h is place. Excitement fan hi g h , but each side held Its grou n d. Several times the ball flew back and forth. Would it never fall ? Yes, it is down on the boys' side! No, It rises· again in an i nsta nt. Wi,]! it be retu r ned ? It is a crit ical m o· ment. Their opponents m al,e a desperate effor t, bu t too l2.te-the baJJ is out of play. 

The ti de of battle continued to sway, gl,vlng the ad':antage now t o one, now to the other. But at last victory rested with a roup Five. The game WfLS over and t he boys had won . 
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lVOL[JEY BALIJ TEAM 
GROUP TWO 

Stan<1ing-T. Gomoll, H. E. Ricker, M. A., Director; E. Hawldns, 
E. Jackman. 

Scatcd-E. Harris, M. Gordon, O. Keetcb, B. Jackman, 
V. Keetcb. 
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JUST CARES. 

(Ethel 1. Richards.) 

Preparations for the "At Home" were in full swing when a cry 
went up for cakes. Who was to make them? No one seemed anx
ious to undertake it, so, of course, Group Four took the job. Now, 
I do not mean that you should infer from this that Group Four al
ways does what no one else wishes to do. Rather, they do what 
none of the others can do. 

"We buckle in, with a bit of a grin, 

To the thing that cannot be done, 

And we do it." 

The time to begin our self-imposed task arrived, and, with smil
ing faces and snowy aprons, we wended our way to the kitchen. 
Everythi.ng was in readiness. An innocent-looking recipe was s~ar
ing at us from the blackboard, laughing, no doubt, at the practIcal 
joke it was to play upon us. The ingredients, including two per
fectly good cans of molasses, were at hand so we set to work without 
delay, just as our teachers instruct us to do. 

When the first cakes were ready for the oven they did look a 
little thin, but we thought they would improve with the baldng. 
Three-quarters of an hour later we discovered that the joke was up
on us in earnest. Those cakes persisted in clinging to far more 
moisture than cakes of their proportions require, and all our efforts 
failed to drive it off. Very sticky moisture it was, too, as anyone in 
Group Four can tell you. 

But how did it happen that the entire Group knew this so well? 
To be sure they were not all in the kitchcn, for Mr. Wildgust had 
entrapped twenty-three of them whose assistance was not urgently 
required, and, in the gallery room just below, he was insisting on 
their Singing to him. But they were in no mood for song, a'1d to 
humor them, he came to the kitchen in searach of something gaod to 
eat. He appeared jnst as wc were holding a council-of-war over the 
results of our efforts, and before we could prevent him, he seized 
all. entire cake and carried it off to our unsuspecting classmates. 
What thoughts passed throngh their mInds I am in no pos'tion to say. 
The cake disappeared, but the singing lacked the usual energy and 
ep.thusiasm. For they had "inside information" of dreadful things 
to follow. 

Nor were they long in coming. Mr. Casselman paid a vis;t to 
the kitchen and was ill.duced to try a sample of the second calle. I 
shall not tell you just what he sal.d, but he promptly sentenced the 
luckless twenty-three to the hard fate of eatIng the remainder of the 
cake. Fortunately the results were not fatal, though some were 
absent from class for a few days. 

But p.otlling daunts Group Four. And so we set to work again. 
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In a short time we had so many cakes of such excellent quality that we simply had to stop to admire them, and special precautions had to be taken to prevent them from disappearing before the eventful evening should arrive. 

Students and teachers, too, have enjoyed many a hearty laugh at our expense, but the joke has not been without its compensation. We learned a lesson in fractions that we shall never forget. If one puts a whole cupful of molasses into a cake instead of a quarter of a cupful, it wastes the molasses and spoils the cake. Chief among those who made life miserable for us in the days that followed was Mr. Norris, who lost no opportunity of teasing us. But-let me whisper it so that he will not hear-at the "At Home" I saw his plate piled high with samples of our final achievement, and I fancied I could hear him saying to himself that they were the best cakes he 
had ever tasted. 

HYDRO-E.LEUrRIC HEYELOPJ\IENT. 

(M. Burns, O. Robinson, G. Schoales.) 
On the arternoon or February 21, the students gatnered in the Assembly Hall to listen to an illustrated lecture on Hydro-ElectriC Development. 

Invariably the world has laughed at the dreams of great inventors, but it is to their untiring perseverance that we owe the progreRS that has been made. The early struggles of the pioneers in tlle field of Hydro-Electric development have all the fascination of romance, but their energy has made this one of the most important factors in modern civilization. 

As early as the Urnes of the Egyptians and Romans men tried to make use of that most unique of a country's resources, unique in that it is not diminished by use nor conserved by non-use. The first views showed the early type of breast wheel, the undershot and overshot wheels, and the impulse wheel, each an improvement on its predecessor. Then came Ben Tyler's improved turbine which was the forerunner of the highly efficient turbine of to-day. 
But the value of waterfalls was still purely local, for as yet there was no means of transmitting their energy to any dIstance. But with the invention of the electric dynamo, and the discovery of means of transmitting the resulting energy over long distances the power became available at far di.;;tant points. 
It is doubtful if any country in the world is so abundantly suppJi.ed with water powers as Canada, and the importance of this natural asset of the Domip.ion has come to be recognized only recently. The first successful transmission in Canada was at Three Rivers, where electricity at 110 volts was transmitted a distance of twelve miles. From such a small beg i.l1ning has come the wonderful development of the past few years. The Hydro-Electric Commission 
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of Ontario has covered the southern p~r~ of the provinces with a 
net-work of wires, and is now transmitting power from Niagara 
Falls to Windsor, a distance of 242 miles. 

Many benefits have resulted from this distribution of electrIcal 
energy. Electric locomotives are used in mines and tunnels, the 
pulp and paper industry is directly dependent upon electrical power, 
electric motors are used for running the machinery of factories, 
while on the farm, in many places, electricity threshes the grain, 
fills the silo, cuts the wood and pumps the water. In the dairy it 
'operates the cream separator and the churn, while in the house it 
furnishes light, and relieves the farmer's wife of much of the old
time drudgery. 

Electrical Engineering is a development of the last fifty years 
and is fun of prom'.se for the future. 'We shall doubtless sec many 
new applications of this wonderful and convenient power. 

DO YOU KNOW BE.\NS? 
(J essie Pace.) 

One Friday afternoon in February, mysterious odors came float
ing to the lower hans of the Normal School. There was a general 
air of expectancy. But those who were in p03sesslon of the secret 
would make no expla!'.ations, al:.d the curIous werc bidden to re
strain their curIosity for the time and return later in the evenbg. 

When seven-thirty arrived there was an eager ' gathering of 
students, but instead of being allowed to trace the tantalizing odors 
.to their source, they were divided into two part'.es, oae of which was 
sent off to the rink, and the other, amply provided with s!c'gIl::; a:;d 
toboggans, was dIrected to a convenie!'.t hlJl. For a time their 
curiosity was overcome by the joyS of skating, and the pleasure of 
coasting. Merriment ran high and both parti.es had a most enjoy
able time. 

But as ten o'clock drew near, they turned their foot-steps again 
towards the Normal School, with appetItes whetted by their exer
cise. Again those mysterious odors! But now the famished revcl
lers were led to the Assembly Hall. Then, to their delight, came 
plates of the most delicious beans, in true Boston style, prepared by 
Group III. under the careful supervision of Mr. Casselman. This 
stage of the life history of the bean is usually short, and the pres
ent occasion was no exception. The rapidity with which the plates 
were emptied, replenished a!'.d emptied again, was t:he best compll
ment that could be paid to Group Three's skill and foresight. 

After fun justice had been done to the repast, some attempted 
to dance, but their performance lacked the usual sprightline3s and 
vigor. This was attributed to the fact that they were wearing moc
assi.ns, but, while we do not care to mention what we believe \vas 
the real cause, we venture to suggest that the first letter of the word 
was-beans! 

Satisfaction was so manifest 011 the countenances of all that it 
seemed almost superflous to add the final "Hurrah for Group III. 
They know beans." 



GROUP ONE 
Back Row-M. Donnelly, L. Bradbury, A. DelougherYi N. Bailey, H. Anderson, A. Bell. 

Second Row-K. Dinner, L. Brown, G. Cooke, 1'. Brown, F. Cooke, J. Cart.er, M. BUfns. A. Depew, M. Drew, O. Cooper. 
Third Row-M. Chandonet,J. Cameron, E. Cameron, :'d. Aubert, C. Cameron, D. Bell. 

Front Row-lI. Barker, M. Donegan, L. Avery, E. Charlton, L. O'Sullivan. 
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THE DEBATE. 

(Grace Sayer.) 

Tbe main feature of tbe programme of tbe Literary Society held 

on January 24, was a debate- "Resolved tbat the teachers of Nor

tbern Ontario bave greater advantages tban tbose of Soutbern On

tario ." Tbe affirmative was taken by Mi.sses R. Taylor and E. 

Runciman; tbe negative by Messrs D. Kinahan and L. Loveless. 

Miss Taylor pointed out that the pioneer conditions wbich exist 

in Nortbern Ontario provide a greater field for service than is to be 

found in the South. There was a need also for creating a proper 

community spirit, and tbis tbe teacber could do as no one else could. 

Mr. Kinaban claimed for tbe Soutb more congenial social con

ditions, better equipment, making possible better work, more regu

lar attendance of pupils, and better organIzation, giving tbe teacber 

ti.me for sucb subjects as Agriculture, Manual Training, Domestic 

Science, etc. 

Miss Runciman cited the higher salaries of the Nortb as an evi

dence of greater appreciation of the teacher's work. The lack of 

congenial social conditi.ons was more than offset by all. abundance of 

interests and activities which refreshed the teacher's mi..nd and gave 

all. opportun.ity of being really helpful to the community. She 

claimed closer co-operation between teacher and parents, while the 

necessity of adapting oneself to condW.ons that are out of the ordin

ary bas its compensation i.n developing initiative and orlginal!ty In 

botb teacher and pupils. 

Mr. Loveless argued tbat on account of better means of com

munication, there were greater opportuniti.es i.n the South for teach

ers to meet and discuss education.al problems. Buildings were gen

erally better, as were also the lighting and heating, making it pos

sible to accompl!sh more wIth less e!'fort and fatigue. 

The debate was well conducted and at its close the judges, Mr. 

Hic),er and M'.sses A. Bell l1n.d E. 'OHarro, gave their decision in fa

vor of tllJ a1Iirmative. 
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ACTIVITIES OF GROUP 2. 

The Scotchman's prayer was, "Lord, gie us a guid opinion o' 
oorsel's". For group Two that prayer was never needed, but there 
i's some room for doubt whether the other Groups really appreciated 
our extraordinary ability. 

To begin with, who could make sandwiches, delicious combina 
tions of bread ar.d ham or salmon, or other ingredients, as well as 
our Group? Few would have survived the strenuous evenings or 
the "At Home' and the Hallowe'en party if we hadn't supplied them 
with plate after plate. heaped dangerously high with the "staff of 
life" and traces of "fillings." 

Group Two will also be remembered as having produced the 
best team of volley ball players for the year 1920-21. That team 
of ours won so many games that we really felt sorry for the other 
Groups. We had the brawn, if we didn't have the brains. But 
our prowess is not to be wondered at when it is recalled that we 
had our two Elsies to keep the ball moving. 

What we did during the year was topped with our programme 
at the meetin~ of the Literary Society. The shadow play was an 
ipnovation of which we were very proud. And with reason, too. 
With our Evangeline and tbe Notary we COUldn't have failed. We 
have heard it said that in pioneer days men and women grew tall 
and strop-,,\", but surely they did not lengthen and broaden with the 
rapidity displayed upon the screen by our actors. Despite all our 
difficulties ip. lighting and costuming, that shadow play was enter-
taining and educational. Group Two did so well on this occasion 
that it spurred the other groups on in an effort to surpass us. 

On that programme there were but two musical numbers. 
The reason was this. Being alI good singers-Hthe best Ir:. the 
room" as Mr. Wildgust says, we took our musical abilities as a mat
ter of course. and, with abundance of talent in other lines, we for
got to plan for music too. Then Mr. Wfldgust protested, and ' be
sought us not to h de this car:dle under a bushel. Naturally we 
relented. Who wouldn't? 

Yes, our Group was decidedly active throughout the year, and 
other Groups striving to Imitate our virtues and emUlate our In
dustry found their energies severely taxed to keep even measurably 
near to UB, 
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LITERARY PROGRAMME, GROUP II. 

(Madeline Ferguson.) 

It was with some curiosity and much interest that the other 

Groups awaited the commencement of tl;1e programme given by Group 

II. In the darkened Assembly Hall a light was suddenly switched on 

at the back of the stage, and threw upon the curtains a series of 

shadows. Miss Flaherty's voice was heard repeating the be

trothal scene from Longfellow's Evangeline. The stage was a,r

ranged to represent the humble cottage of Evangeline's father. 

The character of Evangeline was skilfully taken by Miss Verna 

Hawkins. As Gabriel, Miss Gomoll made a most delightful suitor, 

and as such was looked upon with great favor by Evangeline's fath

er, whose part was acted by Miss Haslehurst. Miss Elsie Harris, as 

Notary Public, ably carried out all the details of the legal transac

tion. Miss M. Ferguson, as Basil, the blacksmith, was a typical 

Acadian. 

The shadow play was followed by a reading on Kenora, by Miss 

J. Ferguson, which was especially interesting because of the hu

morous manner in which the early history of her home town was de

scribed. A poem of Dr. Drummond's was read by Miss Dufault, who 

admirably reproduced the habitant dialect. 

The musical part of the programme consisted of a piano duet by 

Misses E. Hawkins and E. Hambley, and a chorus by a number of the 

girls. 



GR.OUP T W@ 
Back Row-M. Haz~lton, J. Ferguson, C. Laviolette, T. Gomoll, E. Jackman, C. Kinton, E . Hawkins, E. H ambly. 

Second Row-R. Gaffney, M. Ferguson, B. Jackson, H . Hoover, H. Haslehurst, L. Hall, E. Graff, H. Dufault. 
Third Row-C. Emiry, E. Harris, M. Gordon, V. Hawkins, V. Keetch, A. Flaherty, F. LaBow. 

Front Row-W. Duff, O. K eetch, W. Kent, E . Froud, H . Hall. 
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AT HOME. 

(Lillian Hall.) 

Undoubtedly the most important social function of the Normal 
School year was the "At Home", which took place on the evening of 
the fourth of February. 

The preparation of a suitable programme required considerable 
time and e~ergy, but all set to work with a will, and the results did 
credit both to those who took part and to those who directed the 
training and supervised the arrangements. 

Probably the most interesting and most educative phase of all 
the preparations was in connection with the selecting and providing 
of refreshments. Each group had charge of some particular part 
and was responsible for its success. There are some who will not 
soon forget the practical lessons in Domestic Science which they 
learned during the periods that were devoted to this work. 

By eight o'clock the Assembly Hall was well filled with the 
students and their guests. Miss Ella Pugh, the President of the Lit
erary Society, extended a hearty welcome to all. The following 
programme was then given :-

Chorus-My Sunshine The Students 
Instrumental Duet-Sunflower Dance, Misses L. Bradbury and C. 

[Cameron. 
Reading-One of Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures, Miss E. 

[O'Harro. 

Violin Solo-Sce de Ballet Miss M. Wocker. 
Vocal Solo- Mrs. Kadwill. 
Quartette-Knights and Ladies, Misses Burns, Batten, Robinson 

[and Wilkins. 
Dutch Folk-Dance- Twelve Girls 
Chorus-Medley Sixteen Girls. 
Violin Solo-Fourth Air Varie from Dancla, Miss A. St. Louis, 
Vocal Solo Mr. Wildgust 
Piano Solo-Tarantella Miss M. Aubert. 
Chorus-Where the Milestones End, It's Home, The Students. 

At the close of the programme, refreshments were served, and 
the group which had this in charge won special commendation for 
their promptness and skill in serving. The remainder of the even· 
ing was spent In dancing or in games, and everyone pronounced the 
function a very decided success. 
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DUTCH FOLK DANCE 
Back Row-R. 'ravlcir, V. Hawkins, C. Cameroo, L . Bradbury, T. Bl'Own, U. Keetch. 

Fl'Ont Row-D. Wiber, A. Depew, D. Bell, C. Laviolette, E. Runciman, M. Hall 
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SCHOOL DAYS OF LONG AGO. 
(E. M. Harris.) 

"Remember, Bill, the old red school house we went to years 

ago?" 
"Yes" replied his frier:d, Jim, better known in the old days as 

Reddy. "And the dav we went swimming in Noghte's Creek? " 

'The men were silent. Into the memory of each carne shadowy 

forms from the distant past. The room in which they sat became 

the red brick school house, and these shadowy people from the far 

away were the school boys. This is what had happe!lted. 

"Please, Teacher. may I leave the room?" said red-hai.red Jim. 

Having secured permission. Jim arose with a broad grin at his fel 

low-pupils and sauntered out. A few minutes later a lad with as

surance on his f?f'e but doubt in his heart asked, "May I go out 

and /?et a nrink. please?' 
Would she refuse? A slight shake of the head; then she saw 

the disappointed look and answered. "Yes." Bill was free for a 

few mir:,ute~. hut in those minutes the dreams of the hst hour were 

to be fulfiilled. Meeting .Tim in the yard, he said, "Say, Jim, let 's 

go for a swim! What yo' say?" 
"The verv thing! 'Ve c"n hurry. Sure teacher will be so 

interm,ted in Torn Smith she will nnt miss us . Let's go." (By the 

way. Torn was seventeen years old,-and she was nineteen years 

youn/1:.) 
<;0 red-haired .Tim and fair-haired Bill hurried to the creek 

which was well hidder:. from the schooL. In a minute they were 

there. In less than apother mip.ute Jim ran un the spring-hoard. 

and dived into the water. As soon as his red hean anpeared BiII 

"houted. "Oh! Jim. your hair!" The .iov left Jim's face: he ron 

hiR flngerg through hie: wet. h"lr, and said with a queer smile. "I'll 

get it.-but the water's fine!" 
A. few minutes Jater Bill s'lid. "We haa better hurry. Teacher 

will hA wonderirw; what's keening us." 
"I'll be rA<ldv in a minute.' said Jim . 
. Tm;t ". triflA more slnwly the boys Rtarted bac'k to t he school. 

.Tims hair hnng wet. ahout his face and his eves han lost thei r m erry 

twinkle. Bll1 ('auld not refrain from smiling- at him at times, but 

away neen down in his heart he felt sorry for h im. W hen theY 

reached the school. the teacher W<lS helning Torn. iust as they 

had thoug-ht. Quif'.kly a n d auietlv they sliuped to their ~ea.ts ; hut 

as soon as the other boys saw the wet hair t.hev laugh ed. The 

teAcher turnen, looked at them. but saw nothlnl?,' amiss. and wenl on 

with her work. Jim shoo'k his fist at t.he boys. "nd . in a n audible 

whisrer, said, "You'll not get off with it. We'll meet you at 

noon." 
Jim kent his word. though not in the way the other boys were 

eXDecting. When t.he lines began to enter the building for the 

~fternoo" session. Bill and Jim were not In their nlaces. But from 

t.he top of the stairs two pails of water came tumbling over the 

boys below. 
Slowly the shadowy forms from the distant past fade d Into 

night. the school room which their memories had pictured so 

Iy grew dim and disappeared, and the two men, who fo r a 

time had been schoolmates again , smiled u nderstand ingly at 

other. 



GROUP 'tHREE 
Back How-M. Murray, V. Pace, B. Quirt, N. Pace, C. McI.ean, J. Pace, J. MacDougall 

Second Row-D. McLean, V. Mastin, Z. Lawrence, M. Mooney, B. O'Connell, M. :\fontgomery, G. O'Neill, V. Morris. 
Third Row-S. McDonald, V. Miller, C. Redmond, J. Milne, J. McIntyre, M. Lee, Eo Pugh, K. McDonell. 

~ront Row-E. Murphy, M. Parker, E.~Quinn, 1. Murray, V. Lee, E. O'Harro. 
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THE VISIT OF THE P. S. INSPECTORS. 

(lVI. J. McDougall.) 

On Monday, March 10, Inspectors Scovell, Wilson and Walkom, 

who were in town arranging matters in connection with their work, 

paid an informal visit to the school. Many of us who knew in

spectors only through their offici.al visits had never realized that any

one could be really pleased to see them. 

Princlpal Casselman extended a hearty welcome to them on be

half of the Staff and the students, and told of the benegts to the 

Staff through contact with the Inspectors, to the Inspectors through 

a closer acquaintance with the work of the Normal School, and to 

the students through becoming acquainted with the Inspectors in 

whose territorIes they were about to teach. 

Inspector Walkom, recently appointed to the newly-formed in

spectorate of Northern Temiskaming, was already known to a num

ber of the students as their former Science master at the Sao High 

School. He spoke of the extent of country he would have to coyer, 

from the Height of Land northward, of the possibUities in that new 

land, and of the opportunities it offered for real service in the t Gach

ing profession. 

Inspector Wilson, who has charge of the schools in the South

ern part of Temiskaming, told in a very interesting manner of the 

conditions and schools in h;.s inspectorate. He spoke in highe3t 

terms of the graduates of the North Bay Normal School, whom he 

described as superior to others in their initiative, earnestness and de· 

votion to duty, and expressed the hope that many of this year's class 

would secure schools in hi.s territory, which he described as "God's 

Country. " 

Inspector Scovell quite lived up to Mr. Casselman's description 

of him as a "genial man." His descr'.ptions and stories wero amus

ing, and, not to be out-done by Inspector Wilson, he described his 

inspectorate in Muskoka as the "Paradise of the North." 

The students were impressed wIth the earnestness and sympa

thetic attitude of the Inspectors, and those who secure schools i.n any 

of their inspectorates will not look upon them as strangers, but will 

look forward to the'.r visits as a source of inspiration and help. 
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OROUP THREE 
(Catherine Redmond.) 

Let us vision the future a moment or 110 

To see our fair Group as the years come and go; 
Group Three of the Normal, nineteen-twenty-one, 
And the way they have taken a "place in the sun." 
There was Zliida, who once as Britannia held sway 

Overmillioris. She's swaying but one man today. 
Bright Mary Let:! was .Mr. Norris's scribe; 
Now she is teaching a. whole Indian tribe, 
Velma Lee! Oh; she's married and happy, you know, 
She sings in Toronto and plays music too. 
There were Verna and Helen and Gertie O'Neill
Millionaires now, through a wise mining deal . 
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You remember Jean Milne, who could fox-trot so well, 
I know where she is, but I don't care to tell. 
And Muriel who made such an excellent pal, 
Is Pilot-in-Chief on French River Canal. 
Violet Mnstin's a writer of no melln renown, 

Jean McDougall, in tennis, is champion of town. 
Ida Murray's a widow, but if I'm not mistaken, 
She'll again change her name and a third will be taken. 
Then Sadie and Kathleen to Kingston have travelled 
And the mystery there of the "trade winds" unravelled. 
You remember Miss Mooney, that bright little pearl; 
She's marriea in Bracebridge to a genuine Earl. 
Dorothy's now drawing pictures of "tOgs" 
For" Eaton's to place in th-elr' new catalogues. 
Jessie Pace has returned to the African shore 
With Nora and Vera, and never before 
Of that wonderful land could it truly be said 
That it was 'mongst the nations, three Paces ahead 
Mary Parker's a book agent, full of all wiles. 
Let us hope that she doesn't get kicked that three miles 
Ella Pugh follows now Mr. Ricker's desire 
And is "chicken inspector" down in New Hampshire. 
With Betty in singing but few can compare, 
Of her glory her teacher deserves a good share. 
In the North a rich farmer was happy to win, 
As the queen 'of hls shanty, our friend Ella Quinn. 
In pills and in potions who was e'er so expert 
As that fam'ous physician; .. our own Dr. Quirt. 
.Jessie no more spells her name McIntyre, 
To similar change does our Cora aspire, 
And safely eIlthroned a!3 a genuine Queen 
In a pioneer school you -· will. find Victorine. 
Over Patricia efficiency rules 
Elizabeth Murphy, Inspector of Schools. 
The series of books by Miss Ena O'Harro, 
All bound ,by herself, would fill ·a w·heelbarrow. 

Editor's Note :-As Miss Redmond has modestly refrained 
from mention of herself. we venture, though laying no special 
claim to the gift of prophecy toadd~ 

And Catherine Redmond has captured the prize 
As the very best teacher of all-for her size. ' 
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EMPIRE DAY TABLEAU 

Australia, C. Kinton, E. Hawkins; 
Iudia, A. Deloughel'V; 
Britannia, Z. Lawrence; 
South Africa, E. Pugh, B. O'Connell; 

Cana,da, M. Rouet·tson, E. 'ranney. 

EMPIRE DAY. 

"Then- bind our realm in brotherhood; 
. Firin - laws and equal rights, 

Let each uphold the Empire's good 
In freedom that unites." 

Empire Day is one of the most important days In the school 

year, for while the ear.nest teacher will take advantage of every oc

casion to inculcate patriotism and a genulL.8 love and respect tor 

the great Empire of which we form a part, this day gives a specl.1 

opportunity. 

01'r nro"r~rnme waR nrel'aren. to show just how the day may 

be celebrated in the public schools, and how profitable It may b 

made to both teacher and pUpils. MUch serious work was nece~~arr 

to collect and arrange the Information that was presented, and thl 

was found a valuable exercise for all the class_ Care was also 

taker.. to have those take part who had not taken part In prevlou 
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programmes during the year, and a number of students of real 
ability were found who had previously remained in the background. 

After the opening exercises, cond ucted by the Principal, Mr. 
Norris gave a short address upon the purpGse and value of Empire 
Day in the schools. He pointed out that while there is a place for 
that ki!:t1 of patriotism which manifests itself in flag waving, the 
foundation of all true patriotism is knowledge. Particularly in the 
case of those children who come to us from foreign lands is is 
necessary to give some grasp of what the E mpire means if we are 
to help them to become real Canadians. 

Each Group had made a special study of one of the four lead
in-g colonies of Great Britain. Group One told of the history of 
I r.:lia, its importance to the Empire, and how it had profited by 
British rule. 

Group Two added variety to the programme by their presenta-
tion of Australia. Nine girls, tastefully dressed in white middy 
suits, and each wearing the initial of that particular feature which 
she was to presen.t, gave many interesting facts about the colony. 
The letters, arranged in order, spelled the name, Australia's arma
ments, by Miss Harris, deserves special mer,':ion. 

After a short intermission, Group Three continued the pro
gramme with a very able presentation of South Africa. Miss Jessie 
Pace, as a Boer woman. gave an interesting account of the history 
of South Africa up to the time of the Boer War. Others followed 
until we were brought face to face with the Routh Africa of to-day. 
Their part closed with a tableau in which Miss Lawrence took the 
part of Britanr,ia. 

Group Four, in song and story, presented the place and value 
of Canada in the Empire. Then followed a tableau showing Bri
tannia surrounded by the standard bearers with the flags of each of 
the colonies, while Miss Tan!:4lY recited "All in One." 

The afternoon programme was intended more for entertain
men..t than for information. The several songs were very 
much enjoyed. Everyone appreciated Miss Chandonnet's vivid pic
t1lre of our French-Canadian neighbours . and we were very proud 
of "Our English Girl" when she recited. Was there anyone who 
was not stirred by Miss Barker's rendering of Mr. Banr,ister's 
splendid poem, "Peace without Victory?" 

The English man in his swa.llow-tail coat. was a striking figure 
and we greatly enjoyed his spirited presentation. 

1'he preparation for the day entailed a good deal of work, but 
the time was well spent. It showed us how we may sper"" Empire 
Day, and t h e memory of this day will remain with us as a standard 
lJy whir,h t.o judge the work we do when we are in charge of our 
own schools. 
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GROUP :F9UR 
Rack Row-H. Kill~n, n. KilJahan, W. H. Smart, L. Loveless, J. Haye~, L. Lawson, M. Crongh. 

Second Row-F. \Vinters, M. Rohertson, .T. Rohinson, E. Richards, M. Wocker, E. \Villi"ms, E. 3h"""hal1, .T. Walsh, N. Sllier, E. Urry. 
Third Row-E \{nncim 'n, n. \Viher, G >-:choales, E. Wilkins. O. Robinson, R T"vlor, C. Rega". 

Front Row-I" opd, L. Sam,on, G. Payer, L. Tannet • . J. Shiel • f-:t. l.Ollj~. 
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BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT. 

(Cecilia R .. Regan.) 
The programme at the final meeting of the Literary Society was given by Group IV., and contained several unique features. An afternoon tea at the home of one of the students gave itO opportunity for some clever acting and afforded an occMlon for an excellent duet by Misses Winters and Sayer, a reading by Miss Wilkins, and a vio-11n solo by Miss Wocker. In the COUrse or the conversation men· tion was made of a breach of promise suit in which the plaintiff claimed $50,000 damages. 
After a reading by Miss Shields, the curtain rose revealing aU ' the solemnity of a court room. Court was opened, and the Clerk an· noun,ced the breach of promise suit as the first on the list. The chief wltnes!! for the prosecution gave a very interesting account of the courtship, the numerous visits of the defendant, the engagement, and the hearties!! abandonment of the plaintiff. Cross~ examination brought out the admission that there had been en. gagements to several other young men, which had been broken for various reasons. 
The lawyer fo-r the defence admitted that his client had broken the engagement, . but claimed that he was justlfied in doing. . so because the plaintu'f had endeavored to do him eerious harm tbrough trying to induce him to partake of a certain cake which she had compounded. The recipe for this cake was 'produced, and an eminent specialist In dietetics who was asked for bls opinion upon it mistook It for some new brand of cement. When told that it was a recipe for a cake he was horrified an,d declared that the defendant would be justified In brellking not only the engagement, but the fur-niture and several of the commandments. . . Finally the defendant was placed in the witness box in his own . behalf. He was very becomingly dressed for' the occasion and made II, very favourable impression upon severalo! the ladies of the jury. He told the story of the leap"year engagement, of the purchase of the ring at Woolworth's, and of the disastrous -cl1.ke of whtch hE! might have partaken had it not been for its resemblance to one. which had been mnde by Group IV. while he was at Normal, and which he had good reason to remember. He hlld taken the precaution to procure a sample ot the cake, without the plaintiff's knowledge, and -this he now produced In court. 

The cake, duly labelled "Exhibit C", was passed to the jury for examination, while the witness was -severely cross.examined .by the lawyer for the plaintiff. In the midst of the questioning the court WI\B startled by the Sherifi' calling excitedly, "Yer Honour, the jury has eaten Exhibit C." Confusion prevailed until the Judge had sent a me!\Senger to recall the physicia.n, who hlld left the rOQm after giving his evidence. 
On hill arrival he proceeded to admInister first aid, and in a short time he told the Judge he thought It flafe to proceed with the calle, if he might stand by with the stomach pump. 
The lawyers then addrellsed the jury, the Judge made his charge, and the jury retired, to return In 0. short time with a verdict of gu!tty, The damagell were fixed at one dollar and ninety-eight cents, and wben the defendant hQRliltfully interrupted with, "All right, your Honour, I hllve it right here in my bille jeans," the Judge completed the :;;entence- "'1.lld ten (lays! Have you tl1at in YOllr blue jeanl''' 
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GROUP }1X>UR. 

(Eleanor Wood.) 

Group Four-One! Two! Three! Four!-last but by no means 
least. What group could, or would, submit to that descriptive 
"least", that held before it, through study and strife, that motto 
which none but Group Four can flaunt. "Be Smart and 'Urry!" 

Smart we are and do we 'Urry- Yes! Group Three took one 
whole day to prepare a few baked beans, but Group Four spent only 
a short, ten hours to make enough delicious cake to feed half of 
North Bay. And such cake! Is it any wonder that we have tlie 
reputation of being the best cooks? What other group has beer.. 
'brilliant enough to correlate Arithmetic and Household Science and 
even that difficult topic, Fractions? 

Group Four excels also in Music. If this is not so why d!d, 
Dr. Morgan choose to hear us rather than the others? And not 
only do we sirAg. We have the honour of possessing the only violin
ists of the entire student body. 

Last again, but not least. were we in the presentation of the 
programme for the Literary Society. What other Group" has shown 
such dramatic a.bility as that which Group Four displayed while 
the other three groups gazed, spellbound, upon the mysteries of 
court proceedings, 'heart trouble, eye trouble, and skilled surgery'! 

On Empire Day, also, our maxim "Last, but not least" was up
held. We mu:;;t all admit. and we make the admission with some 
pride, that Canada is the rising star of the British Empire. Canada 
was represented by Group Four. 

Observe the background of Group Four's class picture. Nt) 
group boasts such a line-up, and,-may we whisper It?-we have 
been envied more th~n once . Group Four is the proud possessor 
otthe pride of the entire Normal-our seven boys. 

And now as we close. 
Need we say any more? 
L'ast, but p,ot least, 
Accompl!shel: Group Four. 
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THE FRENCH. 
(C. Kinton.) 

58 

If there Iii one day which, more than any other, deserves to be considered a red letter day in the calendar of the North Bay Normal School, it is assuredlY the day of the annual excursion to the Frer .. ::h River. On the bright morn ill mid-September when we assembled for our first look into the unkown, this trip was held up to us as the great panacea for all the ills of the year. And during the shortening days of Autumn many an earnest gaze was directed rvr' tJ1(l wa'ers of Lake Niplsslng to the wooded is!ands that lie in the pathway and to the distar.: hills that mark the further shore. Ever and anon, throughout the winter, some enthulsiastic member of the Staff, with joyous countenance, dilated upon the wonders or that never-to-be-forgotten trip. 
But wilen. In the Spri!y~, the ice had left the lake and its blue waters sparkled once more in the rays of the sun, how e:lgerly we watched for signs of activity on board the NorLhern Delle, and how 
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gladly we greeted the Principal 's announcement that the boat had 

been cha-rtered, and tt,_ t we were really goi::.;. 

Those who were early astir on the morning of June 3rd-and 

who was not ?-saw leaden skies and Bullen cloud3 and occasional 

drops of rain. But being optimistfl all, they proceeded to pack their 

lunches ar.d await the whistle of the Northern Belle, the signal by 

which it was to be made known that the long-talked-of trip to the 

French was about to begin. Eight o'clock came, but no sound from 

the Northern Belle broke the stillness. Joy was beginning to give 

way to gloomy forebodings, when Principal Casselmarj arrived upon 

the scene. and learned that there was not sufficient steam to oper

ate the whistle. Some claim that he clambered to the upper deck 

and started the echoes on Thibeau's Hill by announcing that the 

b:>at was ; about to proceed. 

Be that as it may. the news soon spread. and a long procession 

hegan tol arrive at the dock. "Is that all the lunch you have 

brought?" was the custom"rv greeting. Boxes and uarcels of vary

ing shalles and sizes were to be seen and it was evident that no one 

intended to go hungry, rot even tl'e two p'lrl~ who sta'l'~ered ab0ard 

'l"der the wei--ht of a well-filled bUEhel basket. 

~Thp,n a ll I,orl arrived and "Da n " h:>d delivered t"e n ''l,no the 

lines were cast off, there was a sharp lin~le of the en~i'1e-T'00m bell. 

~"i! the boa t _ backing slowly from her moorings . headed for the 

;"I" nds ar,j tJ1e distant shore. Meanwhile the sun had broken 

through the clouds and the day was ideal. On the upper deck 

"orne watched the changing scene-y of land and wa'er_ woodor! 

h;hnd ani! rocky point and sheltered bQv. as the boat gl'ded swiftl,v 

along. Some sat about in groups discussing a varletv of tonics. and 

£ome remair"d apart, selfishly clinging to their all day suckers. 

'Then camp, the dinner hour. The baskets and boxes that had 

f.~emei! PO heavy while thev were being carr'ed to the h')at, now 

seemed disappointingly small, and there were grave fearR that some 

would return home hungry. Rut the fears were groundless. There 

was an ample snpply for all. Under Mr. Casselman's careful sUller

vislor, the tea had been prepared and was deftly and speedily serv

ed by the boys. 

Meanwhile the steamer had entered the upper waters of the 

French Rlver_ For some time it was difficult to realize that this 

was really a part of the River. Islands lay on every side. and every 

now and then, as we passed, what at first apneared to he the en

tr~n('e of some little bay proved to be a winding cil'annel that led 

(Iff for miles to left or right amid other islands thfl.t lay iro the dis

tance. On many of the vantage points summer homes had been 

crE'ct.f'd, notahlv among them. Solid Comfor t Camp, which each sum

mer is occupied by a large number of wealthy Americans. 

A t last the landing place was reached. and as the eager crowd 

ran down the gang plank no one could have guessed that these 

were ~. oon to be dignified teachers. Over the rocks we clambered, 

where three centuries before Champlain and h is d'ISky como1nions 
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had made their toilsome journey, and where, in the years that fol
lowed, many a devoted Pioneer of the Cross made his way to the 
distant mission fields amo!'(~ the Hurons, to undergo toil and priva
tion, and, in some cases, to suffer martyrdom. New Ontar io, in
deed! Half a century before the whiteman had looked upon the 
waters of Lake Erie this was the reco gnized highway for the com
merce of the west. How long ere that it had been trodden by the 
~ilent feet of the native trader who ca::, say? 

Flowers were there in profusion. and many new ones were dis
covered as we made our way over the rocks towards our objective 
the Chaudiere Falls. Beside this splendid fall we paused to rest, 
to en joy the rugged scenery, and to have our pictures taken. But 
the afternoon sped rapidly away, and, befnre we had '1'-,',hed our 
explorations, .we were obliged to has ten back, bearing with us our 
trophies of ferns and flowers. 

As we moved swiftly out of the river, the baskets were again 
produced and little was left when we had satisfied the appetites 
which our exercise had given us. Then as we e ntered the lake, 
'"nd the boat begar:. to roll uneasilv in the waves , a sad expression 
was noticeable on many faces. Mr. 'ViJdg ust , in h 'lS in imitable 
1"'1,nner. g-ave ~ very realistic representatl rl'1 of the svnrltoms of 
reasickness, an d some were so im presse d tJ-' at they h' l r~ied to the 
lower deck to show their friends how he did It. SO'-''1 of us were 
r}leered by jokes and stories but in m any cases the e ffort to appear 
amused produoed oe,'y a ghastly 8"'1'le Some ~at " j-1 ~!1ence and 
in fe1r." while nt.hers devised new forms of dancing OT! tho unsteady 
deck in theIr effort to appear unco ncer ned. Even the10 grew more 
sober as the afternoon wore away, 

.Just as 11- e sun was setting -we reacher'! the noP"" n'ld as the 
deck grfnv stenr1v n~','e p~aln, there was a look of r Allef on many 
faces. Diligent inquiry has failed to discover any who w'lI admit 
being seasick, so we must conclude that t hose who ~ave such a con
vincing hnitation were really better actors than we :tJ.ad ever 

, suspected, 
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THE FUTURE 01<' GROUP ONE 

(M. A. J. Chandonet.) 

Who has not heard of the feats of Grouq one, 
Foremost in study, athletics and fun? 

Roll back the curtain of years yet to be, 
Here Is a record. of what you will see. 
Miss Anderson's teaching . and living alone, 
But someone Is shortly to, call Hermione. 
Madge Aubert's a mlJlionaire. Isn!t It funny 
How soon she got used to Canadian money. 
Lottie Avery now Is a wri~er of ' plays 
For her friend, Nora Bailey, of Normal Schuol Days. 
Out In the garden, with rake and with marker 
Whom should you flnd but Miss Bery\' Barker. 
It your'e wanting a dress made exceedingly well 
You should visit the shop kept by Miss Anna Bell. 
In the Normal School halls, on the ladder's top rung, 
Miss Dorothy Bell shows how pictures are~ hung. 
In a neat little manse. as Its joy and its crown, 
Is she who WflS once Miss Lorna M. Brown. 
Mary Burns, Ph. D., so deserving of praise, 
Is teaching the difference 'twixt bluebirds and jays. 
Marie Amanda Josephine Chandonet 
Is t .. achil1!! her pupils 'les ('h~l1sol1s FrAIH':lis . 
In the Charlton Cafe all the hungry are fed 
On Ethel's own puddings, "made out of her head." 
Olive Cooner's librarian., apd since they have had her 
They've added a step to the Library landAr. 
Christine is in charge of the Cameron College. 
With JeHn and Elizabeth doll"g' out knowledge. 
Katie's pupils of learning are having a feast, 
While she teaches they're sure of one Dinner at least. 
Florence and Gladys have given up books, 
;\ nd tl1ol",.h they are cooking. no longer are Cookes. 
Lucy Bradbury aJl.d Agnes Depew 
A re primary specialists up at the 800. 

Ann. Delol1ghery Is happy though wed, 
LlIIlan O'Sullivan In music has led. 
Monica Donegan says she'll retire 
.~ s sonn flS her forty years' teaching exnire. 
Jean CArter considers her ('hiefest of .10v~ 
'rhflt Rhe J!ot back her health and her avoirdupois. 
Ailelairle Batten,-we'll ~ever forget her .-
/I re semng the piptures that Muriel Drew. 
Lono;: since changed her station "for worse or for bet ter." 
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.JOlfK 

OlJR 01,]) FRIEND 

We may forget our Sci,ence of Ed. We may not remember how 
lo spell. and our handwriting may deteriorate as the years go by. 
Our treacherous memories way fail to recall the principles of Ag
riculture and the parsing of words, Failure to pacUse may e"en 
make us merely passable musIcians and artists. The well-known 
features of many of those who have been our class mates may fade 
from our mnr.ories, But who can forget the genial face of our old 
friend John? 

Fai,thfuily did ho minis ter to our comfort when, rising early, 
rC' saw that the rehool was in readiness to receive us. Falthfully 
throughout the day he busied himself in his many duties, ever 
ready to return ,~ prompt answer when the appealing call, "John," 
sour,ded through the balls. AIl(1 as faithfully did he minister to his 
own comfort when, at Ii ve o'clock showing a frowning face at the 
door of the rOOTl1 where we were wont to congregate, he rattled 
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his keys, and, with a voice of authority, called out, "Come, girls, 
glt out! I want to glt home." 

Vainly did we entreat him to allow us but five minutes more 
to complete some very urg~nt task. Pleading words, tearful voices 
and enchanting smiles were alike unava!1lng. John, the inexorable, 
had spoken, and we must go. 

Yet while we complaIned of what we were pleased to call his 
harshness, deep down In our hearts we honored him for his fa ith
ful performance of the duties with which he was entrusted. Long 
may he live to endear himself to succeeding classes of the North Bay 
Normal School. 

Extracts frolll the Society COIWIlIl of "Everywoman's," June 16, 
1935 

(Cordelia Laviolette.) 
Miss Jean Ferguson is spending her summer vacation a t t he 

i;lformat1.on bureau conducted by Miss Dufault. It is hoped that 
Miss Jean will remind Miss Dufault to "open her mouth." 

Miss Vtrna Keetch has just published her latest volume 
"Hints to Inexperienced Candidates for Literary Society Positions.': 
It is up.derstood that this work is to be authorized by the Min ist er 
of Education for the use of the Normal Schools. 

M'ss Alphonsine Flaherty ,was brought before Judge Hasle
hurst this morning, charged with throwing a rolling "Pin " a t one 
of her pupils. 

Marjorie Hazelton, the clever edItor of the Fireside Compan
\on will lecture before the Women's Canadian Club next Wednes
day on "How to manage a husband." A cordial invitation is extend
ed to all Normalites. 

Miss WInnie Kent, Minister of EducaUon, ha'l just issued f\ 

n.,gulatlon which directs that no boy or girl shall attend school 
bE-reafter for more than two hours in anyone day. 

The Misses Madelene Ferguson and Eva Jackman have r ecent
ly returned from a concert tour In Europe, where they startled 
the courts with their splendid Singing. 

Miss Fanny LaBow, the militant suffragette leader fr om Saska
toon, on t.er recent visit to the city was arrested fo r thr owing a 
brIck at the Feronl.a Collegiate. Her aim is evidently improving. 

M~ss Bella Jackson, the celebrated botanist, has j ust re turne(l 
from Tlmbuctoo, where she has spent some years investiga ting 
the habits of the Taraxacum officinale. For the benefit of t h ose who 
have not kept up their faml.liarity with the flowers . it may b3 
added that this rare plant Is fre:}uently called the dandelion. 

The An.n.ual At Home of the North Bay Normal Echool is to 
he held tonight. Many of the old graduates are wondering if the 
f-I')u'erolcl Se'.c·lce te'1cher, Miss Christi.ne Kinton, has given John 
t he knives to sharpen. 

Dr. E . M. H a r ris a bscon ded last week wit h a bag of charcoli 
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which she had borrowed from a Bobcaygeon jeweller, presumably 
for experimental purposes. It is believed that she will endeavor to 
find a means of circumventing the hl.gh tariff on diamonds for the 
benefit of the other members of the group who are awaiting 
superannuatIon. 

"The New French Method," by Miss Lillian Hall is meeting 
with a very gratifying reception. ·We can heartily recommend it to 
those who are desirious of acquiring a speaking knowledge of the 
language. The writer gratefully acknowledges her indebtedness for 
a suggestion received while at Normal which led to the discovery 
01 the method. 

Another new book which has just reached the Editor 's desk is 
"How to calculate your exact age," by Miss Tillie Gomoll. The 
writer was instructed in this method while at Normal and found 
her age decreasing so rapidly that she had to stop for fear of 
finding herself too young for a certIficate. The work is complete in 
three volumes, and should find a ready sale, particularly among 
prospective teachers-in-training. 

OUR NORMAL SONG 
As you wander, left or right, 
Just you keep the N. B. N. in sight; 
It's the best of training schools, 
Where a proper spirit rules, 
Not a better place you'll see; 
For John guards with lock and key 
And stays till five at night; 
At our work where'er he finds us 
He comes chasing up behind us 
And he puts us all to flight. 

Chorus: 
:rou should see our Normal colors fly, 
As we pass the other Normals by, 
You should hear us North Bay students cheer 
For the Staff we have this year; 
And where 'er we students go, 
We shall tell the whole world so, 
For they were always showing us 

A better way to go. 

There are groups one, four, three, two; 
We are ready aye to die or do; 
May our ll.ves forever show 
To what Normal we di.d go 
And what knowledge we acquired . 
Though we teach until retired 
In school-rooms far or near, 
Still no matter where you find us 
We'll be looking back behind us 
'fo the 1-9-2-1 year . 
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GROl:'I~ THREE 

Vet'" Puce 

Though third in group number we are not third In ability. 
Where do we stand? Three Paces ahead of any other group. 

The ability of this group was shown when the literary vice

president for the fall term and the president for the spring term 
were elected from among us. We have among our numbers the fairest 
of the fair, Britannia, to whom representatives from all the other 
groups paid homage. Our poets are second to none, for was not the 
prize for the best Hallowe'en verse awarded to a member of our 
group? And when has the Normal been more highly praised in verse 
than in the Normal song composed by Group Three? 

You will recall that the student taking highest marks in teach
ing for the fall term belonged to us. And was it not whispered that 
Group Three had the highest average in the School Management 
examl.nation? 

,V hen have greater powers of originality and Initiative been 
shown than when Group Three combined education and amusement 
in the presentation of the "Mock Trustee Meeting"? 

We have led. not only in intellectual but also in sporting activi
ties. Among us are found the organ'zers and onthu'asts in both base
ball and tennis. In volley ball we graciously permitted Group Two to 
carry off the honors .as we didn't want to claim all the glory. 

Nor are we deficient in the culinary arts, for Mr. Casselman, a 
recognized judge of baked beans, declared ours to be the best he had 
ever tasted. 

Our great executive ability was displayed In the smoothness. 
nuickness al'.d ease, with Which the serving was done at the "At 
Home." 

Thus 1.I1 these many way'l , Group Three has most nobly phycd 
its part in raising the standard of the educatiollal, social and r e
creative activities of Normal life. 
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THE CLOSING 
The final At Home was held on the evening of June 16. 

Examinations were over. Our trunks were packed-with our books 
at the bottom. The year which had seemed so long as we had look
ed forward to it in September had sped swiftly by, and we were 
gathered once more in the Assembly Hall for our last evening 
together before we should say farewell. 

The President of the Literary Society, Miss Ella Pugh, who 
had so ably presided on various occasions during the Spring term, 
surpassed even the high standard which she had set, and did honor 
to herself and credit to the school by the splendl.d manner in which 
she performed her duties. 

Miss Jessie Pace gave an interesting summary of the events 
of the year, and this retrospect was followed by a glimpse into 
the future when Misses Chandonet, Laviolette, Redmond and 
Schoales, yb some occult power, withdrew the curtain and permit
ted us to see ourselves as we shall appear in the years yet to be. 

The address of the evening was given by the Principal. He re
ferred to the feeling of sadness which Is inseparable from the 
parting of those ",.ho have been so intimately and so pleasantly 
associated; but maIntained that this sadness should be more than 
counter-balanced by the joy of entering upon a career where we 
have the opportunity of servIce and the possibility of rising to 
eminence in our chosen profess'.on. His address was of a very prac
tical character, and we cannot fail to profit by following the excel
lent advice he gave. 

The valedictory by Miss Lorna M. Brown was a' very fitting 
close to a year to which we shall always look back with very great 
pleasure. 

At the close of the programme refreshments were served. 
Later !n the evening the dancing was interrupted while we listened 
to several French songs by Miss Chandonet, who had frequently 
enterta'.ned us in the past by her delightful rendering of the old 
"cPI'.nsons." Miss Samson sang for us in Swedish and Miss Dufault 
in Flnn'.sh . Miss Aubert gav ea recitation in Welsh . Tl:en all 
jo'.ned in singing Auld Lang Syne, farewells were said, and the 
Normal School Year of 1920-1921 was at an end. 

PROGR1\MME, FINAl, AT HOME 

June 16th, 1921 

Chorus. The Cheery Song ..... .. .... . ..... t.. . .,.. The School 
Violin Solo ...... .. ...... . ... ,. . .. . ...•. ,. Miss St. Louis 
Read!ng ............ I .. '''~' .. I ............ Miss O'Harro 
'J.Tistorv of the Year .. ,.. ......... . ................ Miss J. Pace 
Violin 'Rolo .... , .......... , .', ... 1' ••••••••••• Miss Wocker 
Class Pronhe<'ips .. . ... Misses Chandonet, Laviolette, Redmond 

and Schoales. 
Solo ...... ..,.. ........ . ... ," ...... . ..... Mr. W!\dgust 
A (lnress ...... .. .... . ..... ,...... . J, •• Principal Casselman 
Valed ictory ' ........... , .. Miss Lorna M. Brown 
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THE SToRY OF THE YEAR 

(Jessie L. Pace.) 

It hardly seems possIble that it Is only nine months since first 
we set foot upon the station platform at North Bay. ' Our first day 
at Normal was one which we shall all remember. It was then, 
more than at any time perhaps, that we felt we were a long way 
from home, and in the midst Of strangers . Our first week was 
£pent in getting acquainted with the staff, the Normal building, 
and the work in general of the Normal course. That we might be
come familiar with the town, and incidentally not get lost on our 
way to the school, Mr. Ricker took us on our first excursion. 

As we grew accustomed to our new surroundings, our work 
became more interesting. To initiate us into the art of teaching, 
we had the privilege of observing capable teachers managing their 
respective classes. Then came our actual teaching experience, which 
necessarily involved the writing of lesson plans with which all 
Normal students are so familiar. The tedium of strenuous work 
was relieved by a Hallowe'en social which proved a most enjoyable 
event. Towa.rd the end of the term came four final exa;nlnations, 
followed closely by a social evening with the members of the 
Normal staff and the teachers of the Model School. , 

When school re-opened on the morning of January 4th, there 
were a few vacant chairs, but these vacancies were filled before 
a week had elapsed. Everyone seemed to have a more serious atti
tude towards the work , and put forth greater effort to obtain the 
best of results. The chief social event of this term was the annual 
At Home. Here the students met a number of the graduates of 
former years and many of their North Bay friends. Later in the 
tE'rm, Group III. very generously treated their fellow students and 
the staff to a bean 8upper. This group performed like real Boston
ians. 

By the close of this. term . we had become so attached to the 
~ormal that many decl,ded to remai'n here during the Easter holi
days, and incidentally, to learn and make History, to pursue the 
stcps of the learning process, and to study the art of so managing 
a school that it may become safe for democracy. 

Immediately after the opening of tllis, tIle thl,rd and last 
term, we were confronted with a series of examinations. whl0h 
somewhat cleared the atmosphere, and "the winter of our dlscon
te:1t" became glorious summer. 

During this term the work of gardening was added to our 
8tudles. Some of the results of the student's arduous labor will 
bE' sampled at the conclusion of this · part of the progrilm. An
other new factor of the course, was the continuous teaching dur
Ing the first week of June. Many of our Saturday afternoons 
havo . been sp2nt in vlewi:lg such beauty spots as Trout Lake, Du
chesney Creek, and First and Second Rocky. Our excursion 
ti) the Chaucl'ere Falls, June lJrd, afforded us various experiences, 
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which have been denied many of the former students. Our games of baseball . volley-ball. and tennis have also formed a part of our recreation. 

During the year we were privileged to listen to many educational and extremely Interesting lectures. A number of these were given by the Normal masters. and were Illustrated by lantern sUdes. Others were given to us under the ausnlces of the "'lomen's Canadian Club. Our course in R~liglous - Instruction Included twenty-four lectures. given by Rev. Messrs. Kenney. Johnso:,-. Balfour. Allan. and Rev. Father Maloney. Our Literary meetl.ngs held every two weeks. discovered much latent talent and ability on the part of the ~tudents who spared neither time nor energy In making the programs a success. 

Our last two weeks here have been spent In writing the remainder of our final examinations. So ends a busy. profitable year.-a year which we trust has greatly helped to equip us for the great field for service which lies before us. 

VALEDICTORY 

(Lorna M. Brown. ValedictorlaR.) 
Members of the Staff. Model Teachers and Fellow Students: I appreciate very hi,ghly the honor conferred upon me. In asking me to give on behalf of the student body. the valedictory of the class .of '21. . 
On this the eve of our departure from this school. we are conscious of feelings strangely mingled . We' may perhaps be pardoned I.f wo confess that we experience 'a ' feeling of joy and of relief. as we realize that. at last. the difficulties of the year. the micglvings with which we entered upon our work. the practice to? ching ar.d tho criticisms are behind us. and that within a few hours. at most. we shall be once more amid the familiar scenes of pre-normal days. But. rising above all other feelings. is one of sadness at parting wIth those with whom we have been so Intimately and pleasantly assocIated for so many months. During this yenr we have made friendships which we shall ever cherish. We 

feel wl.th Omar Khayyam that. 
"He who has a thousand friends 
Has not a friend to spare .... " 

vVP. can l.l!-afford to lose anyone of the friendships made during this year. 

In our teachers we have found persons of high and noble Ideals. who were alwavs ready to be helpful. who saw what was bert In eHch of us and strove to develop our latent ablll.ty. who were at all times kind. t"oughtful and conslrlerat!'l . 'Ve cannot help but profit from our assocbtlon wHh them . We. l1S pup!l<; of yours. 
WIS:l each and every m:ls~er an d instructor on the staff to a ccept 
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our most heartfelt thanks for the way you have helped us during 
the year just closed. 

In our Principal, Mr. Casselman, we have found a man who 
has the interests of each individual student at heart. Throughout 
the year, he has given us many talks which we will always remem
ber with grateful appreciation. When we get into our own class 
room, (if we are successful) I am sure we shall find many situa
tions where the advice so kindly given will save us from ,making 
serious mIstakes or discouraging failures. 

'Ve do not forget the teachers of the Model School. We thank 
each one of you for your kindly criticism of our work in your class
es, for we feel you were but helping us up the Ladder of Success. 

While in attendance at this institution we have had our con
cept of service extended in no small degree. We have been shown 
what real service is . We have seen that real service in a community 
consists not merely in teaching what is required of us by law 
during the legal teaching hours, but rather in grasping every 
opportunity, in and out of the class-room, to help any who need 
help. We have learned the true meaning of "Service to Others." 

"Some are young in deeds till the frame decays, 
And some die old at a span-
For Life is not measured by length of days 
Rut by service to God-and man." 

We have found in the people of North Bay, friends whom 
we shall always hold dear. These frIendships have been made 
possible by our attendance at this Normal School. The Normal 
School has been a very important factor In the widening of our 
circle of acquaintances. 

When we think of the privileges we have had! Who among us 
iR not the better for having come in contact even for a brief time 
with the genial. scholarly, whole-souled Dr. Goodwin? We have 
rad the opportunity of hearing the speakers who addressed the 
Canadian Club, and from their addresses we have ' gained much 
valuable Information. 

Now as we leave the Normal School we feel that we are being 
~Jven an opportunity to give to others with whom we come in 
contact, the benefit of what we have enjoyed during this year. 

As we go out from this the scene of many happy times, we 
sball remember, with such pleasant recollections, our year at tbe 
North Bay Normal School. 
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GROUP FOUR PROPHE</Y 
(Gladys Schoales.) 

Fairyland, June 16, 1941.. 

I am one of Sir A. Conan Doyle's fairies and have just returned from a very enjoyable trip to Canada. I am sure you would all like to hear about your old friends of twenty years ago, and what t'hey are doing. 

Do you remember W. Rexford Smart-but of course you dowho used to be so popular with the Group Two girls? He Is the editor of the Matrimonial Gazette, which has a wide circulation In the FIJI Islands. You will be pleased to know that he no longer suffers from those Involuntary contractions of the optic muscles · which so nearly got him Into serious trouble in the old days. 

Ethel Richards Is agent for the De Laval Cream Separator In the Great Cla.y Belt, while Margaret Robertson ha,s taken charge of the Experimental Farm at the O. A. C., and is making extensive changes. Her ' frlend, Edith Runciman. the prominent primary teacher, has left the profession and is starting a Kindergarten of her own . . 

. Lloyd L'6vel~ss administers justice In the court of Feronla and 1:1' one-of' the. most capable judges of the King's Bench. He finds the summers rather trying, but is as fond as ever of the winters. Duncan Kinahan has given up the practice of law, and Is the comtng Prime Minister of the DominIon. GradYB Schoales, Professor of Poetic Interpretation at Powassan College, 'is making a serious study of Shipbuilding in the British Isles and the Polyp Industry Jenn~e Robinson, who left teaohing for railroad work and is now a Conductor of "Ephemeral Tralns," Is associated with her in the research . 

Dr. Crough, M.D., F .R .C.S., P.Q.Z., etc., the· eminent specialist in dieteiics, cosmetics and hieroglyphics, has added a department of phrenology and has popularized the' reading of heads. Our old friend, H. Killen, cla]ms to ' have been the first to have his head read. The Doctor's effldent assistant, CMnia Regan, has made herself Indispensable to him. 
Eleanor Wood Is dletltl.an In the Cemetery Avenue Hospital, where viscous molasses soup is a staple article on the dally menu. She pas won fame for herself by the publication of her Non-fractional Cook Book. Julia Shlelds, Matron of the Orphans' Home In connection with the Hospital, sings ber cbarges to sleep every even Ing with a q uain t French-Canadian chanson. 
Enid Ul'ry, R. A., has just completed a unique portrait of Dame Olive ' Robinson, the noted opera singer, who has just ret ll rn,(d from a record season In the Metropolitan Opera House, Timmins. Nellie Shi,er gives private instruction to very young i',fants in tre art of speaking correct "baby talk." Her classes are very popular. 
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Evelyn Shanahan, who caused so much heart trouble in the 

old days, is securely stationed in a cheery kitchen, where she 

spends the better part of the day preparing delicious meals for the 

owner of the second-hand Ford, and six ros$'-faced cherubs. 

Justine Walsh, Specialist in Classics, and Mae WUkins, Specialist 

i~ English and History, command $5000 a year for ther valuable 

~ervices at the Ferris Academy. They are rejoicing over the fact 

that they have only twenty years more to teach .before superannu

ation. 

Mary Wocker has recently completed a successful "concert tour 

of the continent. Adell St. Louis Is on the staft of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. 

Edna Williams, who filled the role of Bridget so welf at 
Group Four's famous entertainment, has succeeded Mary Pickford 
as America's most beautiful and accomplished actress. Dorothy 
Wlber Is almost as successful and popular in the teaching of music 
a~ Mr. Wild gust used to be. Rose Taylor Is designing uniforms for 
the Normal Students. Her training as assistant to Monsieur KUlen, 
the Parisian designer, Is of great value to her now. 

Lillian Samson, the brUliant young linguist of the Group, Is 
Instructing a class of teachers-In-tralnlng, whose ambition It Is to 
Cimadianlze the new citizens of the country. Edna \Wlnters Is a 
missionary among the Eskimos, while Grace Sayer Is a teacher of 
elocution In the great centre of learning, North Bay. 

James Hayes Is following In the footsteps of Mr. Norris and Is 
passing on to the rising generation ot teachers the secrets of the 
Science of Education and the wonders of Arithmetic. Lillian 
Tanney has recently published a very Important educational work, 
"Art for Young Canadians." Last, but not least, Langman Lawson, 
Pr-ofessor of Zoology, who, like some of the others preferred fish
ing to automobiling, has made the Important discovery that fish 
swim. . 

And now, good friends, adieu, I must hurry off and chase 
dull care away from Borne poor old philosopher. 

Your loving friend, 

Ariel 
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EMPIRE nAY PROGRAMME 
MORNING SESSION-STUDY OF BRITAIN'S 

OVER SEAS DOMAINS. 

67 

Scripture Readlng-Deut. VIII. . .... . . ..... Mr. Casselman 
Empire Day Prayer. 
Doxology. . 
Importance of Empire Day ............... . Mr. J. C. Norris 

1. INDIA: . GROUP I 
(a) How It became British ................. Miss Drew 
(b) Its Importance to the Empire ........ . Miss F. Cook 
(c) How It benefits from British Rule .... Miss L. Brown 

2. Chorus-John BuU's Children ................. The Students 
3. AUSTRALIA: GROUP II. 

Annals . . ... . ................... ... .. Miss Emlry 
Universities, etc .................. Miss M. Ferguson 
Surface Features .......•............. Miss Gaffney 
Trade, etc. . ....................... ' ," Miss 1!'roud 
Resources ........... . ..... ',' . . . .. Miss Haslehurst 
A rmamer,ts .......................... Miss Harris 
L !fe .................................. Miss Kent 
I mportance to Britain . ........... .... Miss Jackson 
A ttltude to Britain ....... '.' . . . . . . . . .. Miss Dufault 

4. Chorus- "Hearts of Oak" ............•..... The Students 
5. SOUTH AFRICA : . GROUP III. 

(a) R eminiscences of a Boer Woman ...... Miss J. Pace 
(b) Boer War ................... ..... Miss I. Murray 
(c) Development of this Colony .......... Miss Morris 
(d) Cecil J. Rhodes .... ; •............. Miss O'Connell 
(e) Louis Botha and Gen . Smuts ........ Miss N. Pace 
(f) Pantomlne and Chorus ... . .. .....•. The Students 

6. Chorus-"Red, White and Blue." ............................ The Students 
7. CANADA: GROUP IV. 

(a) How It became British ............... Miss " ayer 
(b) Canada's Value to the Empire ........ Miss Shields 
(c) Song of Canada .. ....•...... ; •. Miss O. Robinson 
(d) Reasons for remainIng British .....•... Mr. Crough 
(e) Canadian Flag Song 

Misses O. Robinson, Sayer, Winters, Wood 
(f) All In One. 

AFTE.RNOON SESSION- PATRIOTIC EXERCISES. 
1. Chorus- "The Empire Is our Cour.try" ...... ' .. The Students 
2. Recltatlon-"Brltannla" .................... Miss Mastin 
3. Readlng-"The Future of Canada" .......... . Mr. Klnaham 
4. Recitation- HOur Native Land" .. ......... Miss M. Charlton 
5. Chorus- "God Preserve Our Native Land" ..... The Students 
6. Recltatlon- "The English Girl".............. Miss Aubert 
7. Rea dlng- "The Work of the Empire" ...•.... Mr. Loveless 
8. Recltatlon-"-"A Reckor .. lng" ........ ..•....... Miss Bailey 
9. Chorus- "My Own Canadian Home ........... The Students 

10. Readl ng- "The Habitant" . '.' ..........•. Miss Chandonet 
11. Recitation- HOur Dead" .................... ... Miss Urry 
12. Readlng- "Trlumphs of English Language" ..... Miss M. Lee 
13. Choru~-"Scots Wha Hae" ......... ',' . .... .. The Students 
14. Reclta tlon- "Peace Without Victory" ....... Miss B. Barker 
15. Recltatlon-"The En:;lIshman" ........... ..... Mr. Smart 
16 . Chorus-"The Land of the.. Maple" ........ .... The Students 
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J\[ODEL SCHOOL STAFF. 
J. B. Stewart ............... .. .. .......... ....... Headmaster. ' ". 
Miss V. White .. ......... ........ ............. Assistant: Queen Victoria School 
Miss M. Collins............................ ...." " " " 
Miss B. Smaill......................... ....... J' 
Miss B. McLaughlin ....................... . 
Miss M. Thomson .......................... . . ,,' 
Miss N. V. Keetch ........................... . 
Mrs. D. C. Tilley ............................. . 
Miss N. Deneau ...................... .. ... .... . 
Miss R. Kay .... ... .... ........................ . " 
Miss M. A. Forder ......................... . 
Miss A. Armitage ........... ................ . " 
Miss O. Johnson .............................. Assistant: King Edward School 
Miss 1\1. G. Kelsall............. .. ............. u " 

RURAl, AFFII,IATED SCHOOLS. 
Miss V. 1"ennell ......... .. ..................... 8. S. No. 1 (b) Ferris 
J. B. Marshall .................................. S. S. No.5. Widdifield 

1920-1921. 
1 Anderson • .tiermione:.:.: .... .... Fort Frances. 
2 Aubert. Madge.w." .•............. Englehart. 
3 Avery. Lottie 1.. ....... ... .... ....... Ar~ow. 
4 Bailey. Nora J.. .. :.; ................ Satllt 8te. Marie. 208 Albert St. 1'). 
5 Barker. Beryl. F .. , ................ Chapleau. 
6 B[ltten. Adelaide y ............... Lakefield. 
7 Bell. Anna P ....... , ................. North Bay. Box 214. 
8 Bell. Dorothy W ................... Petrolia. Box'[3~9.· 
9 Bradbury. Lucy .................... Sault Ste. Marie. 166 Andrews St. 

10 Brown. Lorna M ................... OrUHa. 100 Brqnt St. 
11 Brown. Thelma ·A ................. Thessalon. 
12 Burns. Mary W ..................... E nglehart. 
13 Cameron. Christine M ........... B~averton. Box 102. 
14 Cameron . Elizabeth .............. Beaverton. Box 102. 
15 Cameron .Jean P ................... Dobbinton. R. R. No.2. 
16 Carter. Jean E ..... ..... ............. Kagawong. Manitoulin I sland. 
17 Ch a n donet. Marie A. J ......... Kenora. 
18 Charlton. Etilel. ............... ...... Tara. R. R. No.4. 
19 Cooke. Florence .. : ......... : ....... Bardsville. 
20 Cooke. Gladys A ................... Bardsville. 
21 Cooper. Olive 1.. ..................... Cookstown .. 
22 Culhane, Anna ..... .... ...... ....... Peterboro, Mt. St. Josep h. 

(Sister M. Verona) 
23 O·,'Sulli.van. Lllllan ...... .... ...... Eganville. Box 78. 
24 Delollghery. Ann a M .......... ... Pembroke. Box 231. 
25 Depew. Agnes ................. ....... White River. 
26 T ,i. nner. Kat i!> ....................... Ziska. 
27 Donegan . Moni.ca .................. Pembroke. Box 815. 
2t~ :C onne lly, Madeline C ........... Phelpston. 
29 Drew. Mu r iel M ..................... Merlin. R. R. No.5. 
30 Dufault. Mary H ................... Port Arthur. 76 Peter . ~t ; . 
31 Du ff. Wilma l\L .................. ; .. Bruce Mines, ~.R . No. 1. 
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sa Emlry. Cora 1\I .... .. ............... Massey Station. 
S3 Ferguson. Jean E .. ............... Kenora. Box 234. 
a4 Ferguson. Madalene E .. .... ... Fol't William. 209 St. Marks St. a5 Flaherty. Mary A ................. Massey. Box a6. 
S6 Froud. Enid N .. ................... Delhl. . S7 Gaffney. Rlta .. ........................ Pembroke. Box 288. 
~ 8 Gomoll. TlllIe .... .................... Powassan. 
39 Gordon. Margaret ............. .. . Fort Frances. 
40 Graff. Emma E .. ................... Powassan. R. R. No.4. 41 Hall. Edith I.. .. .... .. .......... .. ... NewLlskeard. Box 388. 42 Hall . :\fary N .... .. ...... ............. Phelpston. 43 Hlunbly. Eleanor M ............... Copper ClItr, Box 255. 44 Harris, Elsie M .. ................... Bobcaygeon. 
45 Haslehurst. Harrlet .............. l\1cKeliar. 
46 Hawkins. Elsie J ... ................ BlInd .Rlver. 
47 HltwkiIlS. Verna A .... ... .......... Schumacher, Box 98. 48 Hazlflton. Marjorie M .......... . Fort WIIUam, 130 N. Franklin Rt. 4~ Hoover, Hilda M ................... Cralgvale, 
50 Jackman. Eva P .. ................... Stayner. 
51 Jackson, Bella ...................... Kenora. Box 277, 
52 Keetch. Ollve ...... .................. Thes8alon. 
53 Kflfltch. Verna M .. .......... ....... Thes8alon. 
04 Kent, Wlnntfred .. ......... , ........ Kentvale. 
55 Kinton . Chrlst\ne .. ................ HuntBvllle. 56 I..aBow. Fanny J ....... ... ......... Pembroke. Box GOO, 57 Laviolette. Cordelia M ... " .... Petrerlaw. 
58 I..awrenM. Zaida M .. " .. """".New LIBkeard. 59 -Lee. Mary E ."" .. " .... . "" .. ,,,,,,,Pembroke. Box 222. 60 Lee. Velma ... ........ " """"",,,,, .. Nor.th Hay, Box 471, 61 MllI!!tln. Violet A .. ",,,,,, .... ,,, .. Provldence Hny, 
62 Miller, Verna .. """"""",,,,, .. ,Ophlr, 
63 Milne, Jean ... ........ . "" .... """"Port Arthur, 280 Argyle St, 64 Montgomery. Muriel A .. " .. ",Ol'lhawP-, 204 Jarvia St. 
65 Mooney. Mlldred""""""""" .. Braoebrldge. 66 Morris. Vlctorlne .... """" .. ""Sheenboro. Que, 
67 Murphy, Eltzabeth"" .... """"Mattawl\, 
118 Murray, Ida .... """"""""""",,Downeyvllle. R.R. No, /i, 69 Murray. Helen"""""""" .... "Llndsay, R. R. No. II. 70 MacDougall. M. Jean"""".".Carleton Plp.ce, llox 533. 71 MoDona1d, SadIe E""".""" .. Toml!town, 7 2 McDonell, Kathleen T."" .. " .. Harrle, 130 Jp.me. St. 73 McLean, Cora lll ... """",,,,,,,,,,Thornton, R. n, No, 1. 74 MoLep.n, Dorothy I.""." .. "",Ow(ln Sound, 997 11th Ava. lil. 75 O'Connell, Be'!IIllo"".""",,,,,,,Thornton, R.n, No, 1, '16 O'Harra, llJnl\ M .. "."." ...... " ... J3eachburg, 
77 O'Neil, Gertrude"""""".""".Bobcuy"aon. R.n. No.2. 78 Paoe, Jessie I.. .... """ ... "" .... ,, Bruce Mlnofl, R. R. No.1. 79 Palle, Nora R ... " .. ,,,,, ..... ,, ... ,,.llructl Minos, R, R. No.1, 80 Paoe, Vera. O'rll"IIIII""'''''''''1 Dunn's Va.lley. 8! ParkaI'. Mltry l1l ..... """'" .. ",,,Cooklltown, R, R. No.1, R2 Pugh, ElIlt L .. .. " .... "" ... """ .. Theflsp,lon, R. n. No.1. 89 QuInn. Ella M . • " .......... ......... JiJlliunvllle, R,R. No.2. 84 Quirt, J'Sotilille S ............ """,, .. ,Ol'illla. II !111 RcdmClnd, Cl1therlna 0 . .. " .. " Douglull. 
R IIIl MCIntyre. Jessie .. .. .. . " ......... " E:gunvll1tl. 
SO }loglln, Occlll" R, .... "" ... "" ... MulluwuBka. 
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87 Richards , Ethel I.. ............... Bracebridge, Box 573. 

88 Robertson, Margaret.. ...... .. .. Ice Lake, Man.itoulin Island. 

89 Robinson, Jennie L ........... .. .. Bruce MInes, R. R. NO.3. 

90 Robinson, Olive I.. ............... Port Arhtur •. 309 St. Vincent St. 

91 Runciman, Edith ....... . .. ... ..... North Bay, Box 1082. 

92 Samson, Lilly C ..... .. . ... .. ........ Sault. Ste. Marie, jlO Cathcart St. 

93 Sayer, Grace A ...................... . Bobcaygeon. 

94 Schoales, Gladys F ............... Fort William, 127 Leith St. 

95 Shanahan, Evelyn M ..... ........ Shanty Bay, R. R. No. 1. 

96 Shields, Julia ........... ............. Pembroke, Box 1011. 

97 Shier, Nellie .......................... Sault Ste ... Marie, 146 Pim St. 

98 .St. Louis, M. Adell.. .... , .......... Fort William, 122 Leith St. 

99 Tanney, Lillian .............. : ....... Pembroke" Box 976. 

100 Taylor, Rose A ...... : ................ NorthBay, Box 456. 

101 Urry, Enid M ..... . ~ ..... , ............ Port Arthur,98 Rockwood kve. 

102 · Walsh, Justina M .... ; .... ; ....... Loretto. 

103 Wiber, Dorothy .................... Sault Ste. Marie, 41 Hughes St. 

104 Wilkins, Ethel M .............. .. . Fort Frances. 

105 Williams, Edna M ................. Midland, Box 222. 

106 Winters, Edna .... ................ .. North Bay. 

107 Wocker, Mary E ... .................. Fort William, 238 S. Archibald St. 

108 Wood, Eleanor E ..... .............. Guelph, 20 Yorkshire St. 

109 Hayes, James C .... ................. Peterborough, R. R. No.8. 

11 0 Kinahan, Duncan C ........ ..... Rydal Bank. 

111 Lawson, Langman J ............. Elmvale. 

112 Loveless, Edgar L ................. 3ault Ste. Marie. 34 Grosvenor Ave .. 

113 Sm.axt, ·W .. J'lexford ................ Barwick. 

114 Crough, Mjchael. ................. . Ennismore. 

115 Killen, Harold ..... ... .............. Peterboro, R. R. No.1. 
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